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VOL. IV.— NO. 50. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1876. WHOLE NO. 206.
Ihe Gotland ^ tu'5.
A WEEKLY HEWSFAFEE,
PUBLISHED EVERT ^ SATURDAY AT
ELiHS CST7, ^  - Emi
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND8 BLOCK.
a. VAN 80HELVEN, Editor and Publiiher.
VI1MI Or OTISCll?T10V:-t2.00HT7iirU»4?iM«.
JO» PRINTiaa PROMPTLY AMD RBATLT DOMlJ
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
On« Mature of ten linen, (Donperell,) 75 cent*
r tint Insertion, end tS cenu for each iabne-
Saent laaertloo for Rnj period ander three
onthe.
I . I I . I 1 T.
1 Bqoare ....... . ....... 150 500 8 00
% 5 »» 800 10 00
• “ ................ 800 10 00 17 HO
% Column ..................10 U) 17 W 85 OilM “ ..............17 00 25 00 40 IO1 '* ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly adrertieen have the privilege of three
ekaagee.
Baalness Carda In City Directory, not over three
Hnea, $100 per annatn.
Notlceaof Blrtha, Marrtagea, and Deathapab-
Uahed without charge.
An X before the Babecrtber’a name will denote
the expiration of the Bnbecriptlon. Two X X alg-
al that no paper will be continued after date.
19* All advertlalng bllla collectable qnarterly
Rail $oad$.
Ohloago A Kiohifta Laki Short &. B.
Taken Kffeet^Snnday, Noo. 21, 1875.
TVatai.
Leave
UoUand.
Arrive at
Holland.
Grand Rapids. 5.85 a m. 1 10.25 a m.
“ “ 10.15 ““ 1215 p.m.
“ “ 8.10 p. in. 7.25 “ “
*• 44 | 5.20 “ “ \ 9.23 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 1 1.40 a. m. 10.05 a. m.44 41 1 10.80 “ “ I 2.85 p. m.44 4  8.25 p. m. i 0.85 “ “4i “ 7.85 “ “ (jll.OO “ “
New Buffalo A
Chicago. 1 10.45 a. m. 5.30 a m.
44 ^ 12.85 p.m. 8.10p.ra.44 44 | 9.85 “ “ | 4.55 “ “
X Dally except Satnrda
| Mixed tralna.
All other tnlna dally excopt Bandaya.
All tralna on Ihla road, will be run by Chicago
time, which la A) mtnutee later than Columbus
time.
- «•*- 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken tiffed, Sunday, Nat. 21, 1875.
ROM GB'ND RAPID* TO QR'ND R4PID8.
FxpreM. Mall. ITAnoSl Express. Mall.
Ir. m. A. M. A. u. P. M.
4 15 7 6) Grand Rtplds. 10 10 7 10
4 82 744 Urandvllle. 655 6 55
5 45 888 AHofttn. 845 5 45
• 11 9 41 Otsego. 8 16 5 18
• IS 9 19 Piainwell. 807 5 10
685 • 85 Cooper. 7 85 4 45
S 50 9 50 KaIsuiazoo. 7 85 440
V.K. A. M. A.M. P.M.
S 80 11 80 White Pigeon. 5 30 8 H5
A.I. r.M. P.M. A.M.
100 6 80 Chicago. 10 40 8*0
A U. f.R. P.M. A.M.
8 40 500 Toledo. 11 55 • 8 80
A. M. P. . P.M. A.M
705 980 Cleveland. 740 8 40
P. A.M. P.M. P.M.
1 1& 405 Buffalo. 18 10 7 55
Xioh. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Taken tiffed, Thurtday, Not. 25, 1875.
Ooiit
No. 4
p.ra.
8 :J5
T 85
7 10
6 8)
5 80
4 5i
3 40
Eortl
No. a
rs
11 43
11 4-1
11 11
10 85
10 15
9 25
BTATI0X3.
Muakegon
Forrynbnrg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fllliuore
Allegan
Oelif IraU.
Nol No. I
p. m. a m.
1 55 7 80
8 80 8 10
8 85 8 85
8 08 9 80
8 85 II 00
8 58 11 30
4 45 1 05
<9ur parfeetsi.
Predice, Eto.
Apples, V bushel ............... ,.$ q so
Clover need, V buahel ............  « 8 50
Egga, M doxen ................... 0 15
Potatoea, f buahel ............... « 30
^mnhy Heed, f buahel ........... to 4 00
Wool, f ft ....................
Wood, StiTOf, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry ................. a 3 00
“ •• green .......... ..... *
“ beach, dry ................. a 00
“ . '• green ............... ’
Hemlock Bark ....... ............. 4 45A
Buvea, pork, white oak, ....... ...... ’ JmoOO
BUvea, Tierce, •• 00
Heading bolta, aeft wood ........... 8 OOto 3 50
Heading bolta, hardwood ............ ‘...VT45O
Btave bolta, aoftwood ....................... 8 w
Stave bolta, hardwood ..................... 4 00
Ballroad tlea, ............... ,.4 .............. u
toin. fHd, EtO.
' [Corrected by the "Ptvgger MUU.)
Wheat, wlutefhUBhel ............ O I HO
Corn, shelled W bushel ......... .... * 15
. « J.00
“ »IW» — "2
SSSilKJi .............. !“
r-y-ooM ..... { S
fMrl B.rl.y, f 100 ...... HJW a J 00
business |itcctoti|.
Attoniyi.
| |OWAUD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Li Notary Public; Klvor street.
YfcBRIDB, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
Vl tor in Chancerv; offlce with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Counseleor at Law and Solicitor at
\F Chancery. Office, In Dr. Powers building.
West of iflver Street,
rpBN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
1 Agent. Office In Kenyon's block, 8nd floor,
River street.
1/IS8CUBKA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pat
v He and Conveyauwer. Kenyon's bolldlug.
Corner of Eighth and River street
IMm.
IlINNKKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
IJ Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
|3ES8INK,a. J. A. Proprietror of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call ; Eighth street.
lukftf sal Ixekaifs.
17 EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eights and
River streets.
larWrt
\\K GUOOT L, Fashionable Barber and Ualr-U cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Isski al lutioairy.
niNNBKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer in Books ft
D Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
•irveL
17 ANTBR8, L. T.,ft CO., Dealers in Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
festl Id IkiM.
tfLFERDINK W. ft H. General dealers
Vj In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street
ITEROLD, E.. Manofsctarer of and dealer In
11 Boots ana Shoek, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
fop It kslleUii.
lAOEHBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medi-
17 clnea, Paints and Oils, Brashes, ftc. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put np; Eighth st.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Yam Dbr Biro's Family Medicines; River 8t.
tyALBH UKBBR, Druggist A Pharmacist: a foil
vv stock ofgoodsappertalnlng to tbe business
See advertisement.
Dry toil.
IhBRTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
IJ Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
fonmAbag.
T AUDER Misses., Fashionable Dressmakers.
Li Rooms opposite the Post Offlce. Klgh/h street.
Flour ul Fh4
O LOOTER ft HIGGINS, Dealers in Floor and
>3 Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-Staff, ftc., ftc. In
Vennema's Brick Bolldlng.— Ses Advertisement.
Fiiattue.
YfEYKR H., ft CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur- 1
J! nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
D EIDSBMA J. M., ft BON, General Dealers In
IV Furnltureft Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroctrlu.
T^LIBTSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for conntrv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
'T'K VAARWKRK, O. J., Family Supply Store:
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hsnd.
Blscksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street
Onsral Dsslsn.
I \UUK8KMA J. ft CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
1 / Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rMPIBLD.J.J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,
r Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street.
fT'K ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
l Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
sneer; offlce and store, cor. 9tb and Market street.
yAN PUTTEN G. ft CO„ General Dealers, In
v Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Oaps, Floor, Provisions, etc.; River st.
117ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
VV cerles, Crockery, Floor ft Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
117ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
VV Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Floor and Feed made a speciality; River st.
YITRLTON ft AKELY. General Dealers In Dry
TV Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flonrand Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
lulwirt.
TTAVRRKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
« 1 Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
yAN DKR VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-
v ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
yAN LANDBGBND ft MELIR, Dealers In
v Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Impl»
moots; Eighth street.
lotlli.
A ETNA HOUSE. . P. Zalsmam, Proprietor
/V Klrst-class accommodation. Free Boss to and
trem the Trains. Eighth street.
ftlTY HOTEL. J. W. Mimdirmoot, Proprietor.
\J Built In 1878; Furnished inelegant style, and
a flrst-class hotel thronghont.
OHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicta Proprietor;
I opposite the C. ft M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; ball ding and fornltnre new.
Limy u4 lal# tttbln.
TJOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
D  Offlce and barn on Market street. Everything
flrst-class.
^IHBELINK, J. H., Lively and Sale Stable;
streeMMar Mark V 8U|* ^  10 KA,**luck- wh
Irrtag Kacklm.
Eirtkut Tallin.
IAOHMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
IJ In reedy made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
1TORHT, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchaa-
V od elsewhere, will he cm to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
U7URZ.C. O.. Merchant Tailor Full line of
vv Gents' Furnishing Gouda kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Mist Mirkrit.
1)UTKAU W.. New Meat Market, near corner
KUhth and Flah Htreet. A!! kinds ol sau-
sages conatantly on hand.
Market; heat of
street.
If LEYS. P., First Ward Meat 
MeaU always on hand. Eighth
If UITE.J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
1TAN DltR HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt,
T and Hmoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 6th street.
MuaiMtoriii, MUU, Ikayi, Xt«.
II EALD, R. K., Maunfacturer of and Dealer In*
1 1 Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lUth A River street.
|>AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I” of Hugger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atrecL
17ERBEKK, H. W.. A 170., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
v v All kinda of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street
XoUrv PuMlei
post, HENRY D., Real Estate and loin ranee
•• Agant, Rpurv Public and Conveyaaccr; Od-
leetlons made lo Holland and vicinity.
VANfBCHKLVBN.G^Notary Public^ Justlca
land (Sty New, 8th atreet.
117ALSH, H., Notary Pnblle, Conveyancer,
offlce' ^  ^
PkyiUUai.A ® * Physician; residence, oppoalta
8. W. cor. Public Square.
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Offlce,
.vl over E. Heroi.d’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth atret t
OCIIOUTBN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Oheten'i-y clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
ce at residence, corner »th and Flah atreet.
BaUUn.
\TAUPBLL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
T Harness, Trnnka, Saddles and Whlpa;
Eighth atreet.
•Uret, Void, lark, Xte.
If ANTER8, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at hls residence, Eighth atreet.
Msecs asi Clfars.
'pK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
l Clgare.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
sfeaaaktn aid BUcktaltki.
IVLIKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blackamlth
1 7 Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
HLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blackamlth Shop;
r Horaa Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watekei ail Jmlry.
A LBEKS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
/\ kers. The oldest eatabllihment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN- Watchmakers. Jewelers.
River 8tre^*r* *n ! KeD7on’» Block
Ipffial ^ oticts.
x. o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No 198. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
, „ M. U ARBINTON, N. «.
J. Roost. R. S.
r. h a. x.
A Rroular Communication of Dnitt Lomi.
No. 191. F. A A. M . will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Febraary
Gao. Laudkr, W. M.
J. O. Doisburu, SseV 47. |y
To OoniamptlYei.
The adyertlaer, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease. Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious lo make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), wilh the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Partin whlshing the pre-
scription will please addrese
Rev. E. A. WILSON.
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
Erron of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for year*
from Nervous Debility, Premature Dicay,
and ail the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which lie was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do bo by addressing in perfect confi-dmoi. '
JOHN B; OGDEN,
42 Cedar it, New York,
In the Ohio Senate a bill has been intro-
duced imposing a floe of fifty dollars for
taking the name of God in vain.
From the ChrUUan InleUlgencer
A LETTER FROX THE COUNTRY,
Brokk and 1 were invited to a dinner
given by the New England 8<»clety of this
place. For you must remember that, al
tliougli the bnck-lmne of our town is Dutch
as iu name indicates, you can count the
real blood in families by the flogera of
your two bands. All the rest are simon-
pure Yankees, wh came her- and hmk
posseuioD at the time this section of our
State was called "New Connecticut. 11 We
live together very peaceably, and candor
compels me to say tiiat we have been treat-
01 very courteously; Indeed, with marked
respect. It D only upon some special oc-
casion, like the one I here mention, that
we are tolerated and patronised rather
than considered the equals of the real of
the world. I note thU 10 thin public man-
ner for the fir time in my life, not by way
of complaint, but to show that we are able
to take care of ourselvea.
We accepted the invitation, and were as-
signed seats of dignity upon the elevated
dlas, and to the left of the President. On
hia right were placed M^or-Generai 3 --
of Connecticut, the ((on. Mr. 8—, ex-
member of Coogren from the same State,
and a great banker from the Weat, a native
however of the State which colonized this
region.
After the courses of excellent provisions
had been completed, the time arrived for
the toasts of the evening. They were all
drunk in due form with cold water, very
much to the hardly cooaealed disgust of
my dear conservative and touchy brother,
Brock. But if difficult to mttraln himself
for this "new fangled Yankee notion, u as
he called It, he became a cause of real
alarm to me during the delivery of the
speeches. Indeed, knowing hia apoplectic
tendencies, I thought the time had now
come. He wriggled bis corpulent body
as much as the contracted space would
permit. He broke into wall bits the stem
of the long pipe that had been furnished
him and myself in lieu of cigars out of
consideration of our Knickerbocker line-
age. HU bald head wu the color of
crimson. The veiniof hU forehead ex-
panded, and his great neck seemed lo
double in size. Unless he could find vent
for his pent up feelings, I felt thst serious
consequences would follow.
Fortunately, the last speaker brought
his "few remarks" to a close. They bad
all been in the same vein, beginning with
the Pilgrims and Puritans, (and, with the
usdnl ignorance of history,) alluding to
their treatment at home, tbelr departure
to Holland, (invariably turning towards us
with a smile,) yet passing that period a*
something very distasteful to dwell upon,
describing their voyage across the ocean,
the landing in New England andthesubse
quent settlement of Connecticut. And
here the spigot was withdrawn, and the
lull volume of a barrel of eulogy was
poured out, and a stranger would have
concluded that it was In that State that
Adam was crested, that all tbe beauty sod
glor of the original Paradise waa still
there, that the peqple in industry, enter-
prise and happiness were the models for
the world, and that our whole country in
her inxtitutions, including her form of
government, her free womhip, tier public
schools, her extent of territory, her vast
population, her wonderful development,
hid its root In Connecticut, sod drew from
her all that she has Itecmne. Before tak-
ing their seats, however, each speaker turn-
ed toward us, culled us "venerable Dutch
friends," spoke of "the honest but vain at-
tempt of our sires to colonize New York,"
alluded to the Holland ol ihe past as hav-
ing “a page in history," and that "con-
sidering her contracied territorial limit*
she was to be complimented for having
manifested conaidemble pluck as against
foreign foes," and that nowshewaschiefiy
celebrated for "bulky men and women,
rounded cheeses, saur kraut and lager
beer." Of course a laugh followed these
witty perorations.
The President now introduced "Our
venerable friend, Mr. Broek, a native of
Vreeland, whom we have known from our
boyhood, and whose vast learning Is the
wonder of us ill."
This,' was Brock’s safety-valve. It
doubtless prevented apoplexy, at the same
time that it gave him an opportunity to re
bukethe arrogance, to expose the igno-
rance, and to puncture the bubble of 00a
celt which had that night so mightily ex-
panded. I only furnish bis concluding
sentences. He said:
"Gentlemen, there are some popular er-
ror* which need to be corrected, and I
find that even educated gentlemen, such
as have spoken her* this evening, have
adopted them. Gentlemen, New England
is not all of the world. Even In the Unit-
ed Stales there is a considerable extent of
territory lying to the Westward. Oonnec-
tlrut is not Paradise; your residence here
proves it, or why did you not remain there
The ‘‘pilgrims" were not the original set-
tiers of North America. Not to apeak of
the Spanish colonies in the extreme South,
there wu Jsmestnwn In Vlrglols, and
pardon mo, New York, wu a trading col
ony of the Dutch eleven years More the
landing on Plymouth rock "Freedom to
worship God" was not so much of a prin
ciple or practice with the puritans as was
freedom to prevent others from worshiping
as they pleased. New York, like Holland
for Europe, wu Ihe place of refuge for
the persecuted of New England. Our
Dutch were not "low Dutch" tu the sense
the sneer conveys, but because they Inhab-
ited low-lying lauds. Popular education
and our form of government did. not origi-
nate in New England, hut drew their In-
spiration and their onilinea from Holland.
Though amall In extent, the peninsular
people of Hollow-Land have a history
which does not csll for a patronising pat
on the back. Let your own Motley bo
your teacher. Neither Is our language
the Jargon you ignorantly call It. Never
conquered by tbe Romans, the language
of Holland is not mixed, but remains the
purest Saxon of any to dty spoken. We
are not a people either here or in the fa-
therland to be despised for our poverty,
Tbe few who remained after the Dutch’
surrendered lo the English, or rather after
the exchange of New Amsterdam for
Guiana, selected the richest regions on tho
Hudson, the Mohawk, the Raritan and thn
Delaware rivers for their homos, and there
they have remained and prospered. And
in Holland the poorest classn correspond
to the middle class of England. And final-
ly, gentlemen, let me »ay, study your geog-
raphy as well aa history, sod you will not
confound Holland with Germany, and you
will never evoke • laugh In attributing to
the former the consumption of saur kraut
and lager beer."
Broek bowed politely, and whispered In
my ear, "Come, Prout, it Is time to go
home." I thought so tjo.
Yours truly as of old,
John De Vries Prout.
Vreeland, N. Y.
Tn* problem for the education of tho
Negn»e8, which tbelr liberation and en-
franchisement placed before tbe Ameri.
can people, wisln all respects peculiar and
io some respecu very difficult of solution.
When the negroes became citisens, especi-
ally in those states in which they consti-
tuted nearly or quite half the population,
the obvious thing to do, in tbe (merest of
everybody concerned, was to educate them
that they might become giMid rather than
bad citizens, intelligent voters and worthy
members of society rather thsn an igno-
rant and possibly dangerous part of th*
population. But it was not so easyjp say
how this could be accomplished. There
were difficulties of an unusual sort io the
way, and whatever wss to be done at aft
must be largely experimental. The child-
ren were not only without the preliminary
home instruction which children ordinari-
ly have; they were without any home
instruction at all; and, more important
still, their parents were as Ignorant aa
they, so that the stimulus and encourage-
ment of example were almnat wholly want-
ing. Poverty pressed sorely upom them
Uw, and its pressure was all the greater be-
cause the whole community shared it. AH
the effort! which have been made for the
education of colored children have been
made under these unfavorable conditions,
and the existing schools have taken their
peculiar shape from the circumstances un-
der which they have been established.—
They are of necessity industrial schools,
for tbe moet part, else they would scarcely
exist at all, sod their present alms are to
give insight rather thsn Intellectual dis-
cipline, available iklll rather than culture.
The most widely known of the schools for
the elevation of the colored people, per-
haps, U that at Hampton, Virginia, and
its last annual report makes a very encour-
aging exhibit of the work done and of the
prospects of the school for tbe future. Tho
school was established about seven years
ago, and sioce that time there have been
two hundred and twenty-one girls and
three hundred and forty-two boys admitted
to its classes. One hundred and fifty or
the persons educated hi the school * have
become teachers. For tbe support of tbo
instUurion cootributioM have been mad*
by various private pevtoM and public at-
•odalloiU; Ihe state of Virginia has mad*
a grant of land ss an endowment In part,
aSSaja-atrtsP
students to — ---- k
Jfcw.
%! $
HOLLAND Cm^ MIOHIOAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
! , * TH* EAST, j j
Maine Is onoo agAin the scene of e terrific
onsleoght egeinet the ooborte of the Demon
Bom. The temperance reformers ere holding
meeting  ell over the State, end the enforce-
ment of the Liqnor lew is prosecuted with ex-
tnordlnerv visor.... Moody end Benkey have
elosed their PhiUielptne oempeign, end will
now, after e little rest, pitch their tent in New
York city.
Thk town of Apollo, Pa., has been almost
entirely destroyed by fire. Forty bouses, in-
cluding a number of stores, were barned. The
• loss is estimated at 940,000 to 960,000. The
fire started by the explosion of a kerosenelamp. -
A eh eh n contribution to the Brooklyn scan-
dal is made by the New York Nun, which pub-
lishes what purports to be some recently-
discovered testimony. The statement is that,
on Dec. 14, 1870, two weeks before Frank
Moulton knew and confronted Mr. Beecher
with the charge, Prof. Moees Coit Tyler, now
of the Michigan University, was by Oliver
Johnson informed that Mr. Tilton had discov-
ered the crime betveen his wife and her pas-
tor. Prof. Tyler is said to have made known
this fact, and others corroborative in character,
when vieiting New York on the 3d of January,
1876, and to have intended to repeat them be-
fore the Mutual Council if that body had not
failed to ciint
The New York Mercury is authority for the
statement that a body of representative oon-
• gregattonalists is about to be organised for the
purpose of investigating the Beecher scandal
unhampered by any aide issues. It is stated
that this council will take the testimony of any
one having any knowledge of the aliased scan-
dal, including Susan fi. Anthony, Henry C.
Bowen. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and others,
and will do all in their power to probe the mat-
ter to the bottom, whether it end in the vin-
dication or condemnation of the Plymouth pas-
Tn magnificent teeidence of Jamed Inger-
. soli, the chainnaker of the Tweed ring, near
Sooth Norwalk, Ct., was barned last week.
^ The loss is 9100,000 ; the insurance 960,000.
THE WEST.
Tn man Davis, who murdered the landlord
Whyland, on Thanksgiving Day, in Chicago,
was arraigned in the Criminal Coart of that
city bat week. He plead guilty to the charge
: of manelaoghter and was sentenced to twenty-
one yean’ imprisonment in the penitentiary.
....The war on the revenae robbers has been
reopened with vigor at 8t Louis. Arthur
Gunther, ex-Revenue Agent, has been con-
victed of accepting bril es while in office. It is
expected that other convictions will rapidly
follow. . . .The Iowa State Horticultural Society
met at Des Moines last week, and exhibited
the finest diapby of apples ever seen in the
West, there being 275 varieties. Prof. McAfee
exhibited 160 varieties of Iowa wood, and Prof.
Fox eleven cases of Iowa geological specimens.
Two hundred and fifty varieties of apples were
prepared in wax for the Centennial, and Iowa
will be firet on the ground.
The Supreme Court of Michigan has decided
that the Sunday Liquor law, enacted at the last
session of the Legislature, is constitutional.
....Henry C. Kibbe, Secretary of several min-
ing companies, has absconded' from Man Fran-
cisco. a defaulter to the amount of 9G0.000. . . .
_____ * W tea •' • *
pted a reeo-
tranHfer of
------ - ----- — — Department,
“ which should not be trammeled mils action
by any of those sectarian or humanitarian in-
fluences which have recently been recognized
by the Government, to the prejudice of the
frontier settlements and of tne countrv.
A letter from Maj. Harper, of the Sixth 'Caval-
ry, at Camp Apache, Arizona, says the Indians
broke out at Camp Apache on the 19th inst.,
and Maj. Harper and ms company were ordered
against the United States or any officer thereof,
except appropriations in general laws to pay
the judgments of courts or oommiaaionen au-
thorized by law, remitting fines, penalties, or
forfepuri* • creating, increasing, m decreasing
£ the flee, percentages, or allowance of publio
officers during Che term for which said officers
are elected ; granting subsidies or special pri
logee to railroad corporations, and in varic
other cases.
5
vi
ious
Secutaby Fish has laid before the Foreign
Affairs Committee his oorrespondenoe with
Spain concerning Cuba. The important part
of the oorrespondeuce is the letter of Nov. 5
to Mr. Cushing, about which rumors have been
flying through the air ever ainoe Congress
assembled. The note contains no imperative
demand upon the Spanish Government It
aeta forth the long continuance of the insur-
rection, with its evil effects upon our com-
merce and upon the property of Americans in
Cuba, and incidentally alludes to the inhuman-
ities practiced by the contestants. Mr.
Fish does not consider that the note amounts
to sn actual attempt at intervention, neither
does he admit that application has been made
to any other government for countenance or
oo-operation in intervention. All that was
done, he aays, was to inclose copies of the
note to Mr. Cuahing to our several Ministers in
Europe, who were authorized to read
the dispatch to the governments to which
they are accredited, and suggest verbally the
question whether those governments could co-
incide with the United Htatee in the proposi-
tions for pacification. Mr. Fish docliueH, as
yet, to make publio the number and intent of
the answers he has received, as he considers
that publicity for the time being is incompatible
with pnbho interests. On the whole, Mr. Fish
entertains a hopeful expectation that the Cuban
question will be settled peacefully.
It is said that the real obstruction to Pinch-
beck’s admission to the Senate at present it the
question whether there is a de jureGovemmeut
in Louisiana. Until this question is settled by
the Committee on Privileges and Elections,
Pinchbeck will not succeed in obtaining a vote
of the Senate.,.. Tbs House Committee ou
Appropriations has completed the Consular
and Diplomatic bill. The estimates of
last year were 91,352.385, and the
amount appropriated 91,351.285. The pres-
ent bill appropriates 9911. 147. The salaries of
the Ministers of Great Britain. France, Germa-
ny and Russia are reduced from 917,600 to
9H000 each. The Minister* to Spain, Austria,
Brazil. Mexico, Japan and China from 912.000
to 910,000. The Minister to Italv from 912,000
to 98,000. The salaries of all other officers
are reduced in about the same proportion
....Senator Christianoy has introduced a bill
looking to the punishment of polygamy in
Utah. It provides that in any trial for bigamy
or polygamy, it be sufficient cause for chal-
lenge and for the rejection of any Jnror, first,
he has more than one wife living in said Terri-
tory, whether married by ordinary rites, or by
the so-callod sealing ceremony ; or, second,
that he believe* it morally right for a man to
live with more than one wife. If the panel is
thus exhausted, talesmen may be summoned
till the requisite number of jurors be obtained.
The committee appointed by the St Louis
Railroad Convention to wait upon the Presi-
dent and present him with copies of tbs reso-
lutions and proceedings of that body fulfilled
their mission the other day, and President
Grant is represented as saying that he would
like to see a competing line' to the Pacific con-
structed, but he aid not say be would like to see
such a competing line constructed by a Gov-
ernment guarantee of bonds ...The House
Military Committee will reoemmend the
transfer of the Indian Bureau from
the Interior to the War Department....
It is said that the Ways and Means Committee
are preparing a great surprise for the country,
and that there will shortly be sprung upon the
House a Tariff bill radical in its changes. The
free list is to be increased, the tax on tea and
coffee restored, the customs revenue to be col-
lected from articleeon which a specific duty can
be imposed, and the complicated workings of
the tariff system abolished. With these
changes it is said the revenue force o! officials
can be largely reduced, the opportunities for
smuggling and evading duties very much di-
miniHned, and the cost of collecting the revenue
cut down in every direction. The Wwrtern
Democrats favor the revival of the income tax
to offset the tax on tea and coffee, but it is not
believed such a recommendation will be
adopted.
The note, of Secretary Fish to Minister Cush-
ing has been published. It embod ee the views^ - a— ‘0D 8f*wsh misrule iu Cu*
TTie troops charged the Indians, killing Diahlo’s for 1116 PVl 8even years, and recites the
- iahlo's
brother, and wounding others. The Indians
then attacked the garrison, but were driven
back to the bQla.
A mob of disguised men recently destroyed
the office of the Xcwt arul Pretn at Cimarron,
New Mexico, and threw tbe«type and material
into the river.... The Southern Car Company,
of Jeffersonville, IndM has joined the mnn-
merable caravan of bankrupts. The liabilities
amount to the trifle of half a million dollars. . . .
William Harlan, the only son of ex-Senator
Harlan, of Iowa, died a few days ago at San
Francisco, whither he had gone in search of
health. He was 24 yo&n old ... . Bovd, the no-
torious counterfeiter, has been trieici and con-
victed in the United Mutes District Court, at
Chicago.
The Minnesota Legislature has voted 910,000
for the Centennial.... The trial of William
McKee, the journalistic member of the St Louis
whisky ring, began in that city last week. It
excites more interest there than any of the
previous trials.
Indiana has 667.763 children of school age,
of whom, according to the census just published,
only 4,922 are illiteratee. The Stole has a mug
little school fund, stated at 98,799.191, and her
school property Is valued at 910,870,338.
THE SOUTH.
A kire at Nashville, Tenn., last week, de-
stroyed five storee, involving a loss of 975,000.
....Whittle and Bliss, the evangelists, have
commenced a revival In St. Lrals.
Ah audacious lobbery was recently perpe-
trated on a bank at Comanche. Teas. Three
men rode up to the bank, hitebo^thtic hones,,
nod entering the building
to get some money changed!
to the safe to get the money,
the three robbera were over the counter, and
had their revolvers leveled on the cashier and
bookkeeper, no one else being present. They
then went through the safe in a quick stole,
securing 95, W0, after which they mounted their
horses and made their escape before the alarm
could be sounded.
Ool. W. Ownr, Democratic ex-Btoto Sena-
tor from St Landry Parish, U., was recently
assassinated by unknown parties, near Wash-
ington, La.... Doc Mangum, a noted guerrilla
ou the Union aide daring the war, was recently
assassinated while |t work in his field near
Savannah, Tenn., hie body being riddled with
bails. The assassins then placed the corpse on
a horse, carried it away and threw it injo the
Tennessee River.
WASHINGTON.
Hephesentativb Spbihorb, of Illinois, pro-
poses an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, prohibiting special legislation by
Congress m granting pensions, bounties, lands,
or prize money to my person or persons, or
for correcting the records of any department of
the Government in reference thereto ; grantion
relief orauthonzing the peyment of any claim
numerous causes our pe* pie have for com-
pl int as relates to the mauncr of carrying on
the war there, notably the barbarity practiced
by Spain and her evident inability to bring it to
a clone. The fact of slavery existing at onr
very doors forms an important feature of the
grievance, and the leading foreign powers are
called npon for their friendly offices in sug-
gesting reform. The attention of Spam is
called to these facts : Estates of Americans,
seized without form of law, must be released ;
Americans must have their full rights in Span-
ish courts, and Burriel moot be tned and pun-
ished, according to Spain’s promise.... The
House Library Committee are preparing a bill
giving to newspaper publishers and editors the
same right to send manuscript for publication
through the mails that authors now have. . . .A
large number of members of Congress express
themselves as opposed to a disturbance of the
tariff to my important extent.
The bill introduced in the House by Gen.
Hailbut, of Illinois, to provide for cheap trans-
portation, proposes to adopt some of the lead
freight railroad from New York to Chicago,
Council Bluffs, and Ht Louis. It is pro{>oHe<fto
have the Government guarantee the interest on
the bonds at 942,000 per mile, for which a
mortgage is to be given, the United
States to have the only mortgage.
There ire to be no stockholders. Five Com-
missionere are to be appointed by the Govern-
ment, who are to have control of the stock and
bonds. The plan is to pay all stock certificates
within the life of the bonds, and to Isavs tbs
railroad at the end of thirty yean absolutely
free in the hands of the Government. . . .The
1 1 House Appropriation Committee have com-
tteooed work on the Legislative Appropriation
hill ou the following basis : To rednos all sala-
 rles over 91,200 10 per cent; to reduce the
foroe in all departments 20 per cent ; to in-
crease the hours of labor from six to eight
The Increase in the Lours of labor equalizes
the reduction «l 20 per cent in the force.
GENERAL.
| The National Temperance Bociqjy has issued
a call for an International Temperanoe Con-
ference in Philadelphia, June 13, as a fitting
occasion to consider the relations of the tem-
perance reform, in its scientific, economic, in-
tellectual social, moral and religious aspects,
to individual and national life, its progress and
needs, and to invito the co operation in its
deliberations of representatives of the cause of
temperaabe from foreign countries.
Mr. Hahgknt, of California, has introduced
in tilt- United Stales Senate a bill for tne es-
tablishment of a poatal telegraph system, of
which the following are the mam features:
Every postoftlce in the United States situated
at a point on any telegraph line shall also be a
telegraph station at which any telegraph
company maintaining .uch line may es-
tablish and operate instruments. The charges
for telegraphing el.all be fixed bv the P.*t-
master-General, but must not exceed the fol-
lowing : For ten-word messages less than 250
miles, 10 cents ; for distances between 250 and
500 miles, 15 cento ; from 500 to 1,000 miles. 25
cents : and for all grsster distances, 50 cm to.
The Government is to have the right to pur-
chase «fcy line accepting the privileges of this
bill, at any time within three yean after oom-
mencing operations under it, and at actual
cost, with 6 per cent, interest added.
The town of Barbourville, W. Va., was the
other night the scene of a deed of horror. Ed-
ward Williams and Mrs. Meling, who had been
arrested on the charge of having murdered the
latter a husband, were taken from their aells
into the court-yard, where Williams was hanged
after a full confession of the murder had been
wrung from his unwilling lips. The woman
also made a confession of her share in the
crime, admitting that the incited her paramour
to the deed. She begged piteously for her life,
and though the crowd of lynohera voted unani-
mously for her execution, her sex saved her,
not a man among tiism having the hardihood to
place a rope around a woman's nock, and she
was returned to her cell.
It Lb stated from Waahington that the House
committee to whom was referred the investiga-
tion of recent outrages on the Texas frontier are
considering the question of recommending to
the President the propriety of issuing a procla-
mation declaring martial law in a nt rip of coun-
try liordering on the Rio Grande.
POUTICAL.
The Mississippi Legislature has elected Con-
gressman Lamar to succeed Mr. Alcorn in the
United Btotes Senate. The Republican mem-
bers ef the Legislature refused to take any
part in the vote, and will dispute the legality
of the election upon the ground that a largo
number of the Democrats owe their soits
in the Legislature to the employment
of fraud and violence at the pofls....
Hon. James B. Beck has been chosen United
States Senator from Kentuky, to succeed Mr.
Stevenson, whose term expires March 4, 1877.
.... At a meeting of the Pennsylvania Republi-
can Association in Waahington, the other night,
a resolution was offered declaring Blaine their
choioe for the Presidency ; but aa, in the
opinion of the majority, it was too soon to agi-
tate the subject, the resolution was laid on the
table.
The Republicans of the Maine Legislature
have unanimously adopted a resolution desig-
nating Mr. Blaine as their choice for the Presi-
dency.
A State Convention of Ohio Republicans will
meet at Columbus on the 29th of March.
Mr. Bj ainx prognosticat s that Mr. Hendricks
will go into the National Democratic Conven-
tion with a stronger individual strength than
any other man, and thinks he will be the nom-
inee. . . .Senator Sherman has written a letter to
State Senator Burns, of Ohio, strongly urging
Gov. Hsyee for President, and advising that
Ohio send a delegation pledged to his sup-
port to the National Convention.
FOREIGN.
The Berlin police have discovered that
Thomas, the author of the Bremertiaven
crime, was charged in 1866 with scuttling a
ship on hoard which he had goods insured in
England for £24.000. He was arrested, but
subsequently effected his release.... Tlie
commander of the China station telegraphs
to the British Admiralty from Singapore that
the operations against the Malavs have been
altogether successful
The Herzegovinian’s have gained an impor-
tant victory over the Turkish troops near
Trebigue.... Several heavy failures are re-
ported from London. . . .Lord Napier has been
appointed Governor of Gibraltar.... A sharp
clashing of ctmrch and State authority has oc-
curred in Italy, where the Government has
asserted its power in the summary closing of
the Episcopal Seminary at Como ou account of
a refusal to admit the Government Inspector.
The Pope has had another serious attack of
illness. . . .LJubobratch, the leader of the Her-
zegovinian insurrection, has resigned.... The
report that Cortinas. the Rio Grande bandit,
bus been released by the Mexican authorities is
denied.
The National Rifle Association of England
has resolved to accept the invitation of the Na-
tional Association at New York, to organize a
team to represent the United Kingdom in a
match for the championship of the world. ....
Victor Hugo has issued an addrees to the
Senatorial delegates for Paris and France, in
which he asks them to found a democracy which
shall end foreign war bv arbitration, civil war
by amnesty, and distress by education.
Thirteen passengers were killed and a large
number wounded, recently, by a collision on
the Great Northern Railway of England. . . .The
wife of Sir Hugh Mackenzie, the distinguished
Canadian statesman, recently eloped with a
dashing young army officer.... The London
Times, reviewing Secretary Fish’s note on Cuba
and circular to European powers, says the
grounds of complaint exclusively refer to the
United States and Spain, and third parties can-
not participate in the negotiations with
any prospect of international advantage.
Spain and America, it says, must set-
tle their differences for themselves....
Rubinstein, the great pianist and composer, is
threatened with total blindness.,.. Cardinal
Antonelli is-senously ill. . . .The sugar crop of
Cuba will fall 30 per cent, below the average,
and the tobacoo crop is almost a total failure.
....Dcak. the great Hungarian statesman, is
hopelessly ill.,.. Bismarck is confined to bis
room with neuralgia.
SrAiH, in view of the recent communication
of Secretary Fish, to the various European
Governments, has hastened to announce to
those powers her policy regarding affaire in
Cuba. The promise to niade (a very indefinite
one at best) that when the Carl tots are sup-
pressed, Alfonso’s Government will turn its
attention to the Cuban insurgents and crush
them out in like maimer.... Tne cremation of
the corpse of the late Chevalier Roesi was con-
ducted publicly in the Monumental Cemetery
at Milan, Italy, on the 24th of January.
PORTY'FOUBTH CONtlBESS.
Tuesday, Jan. 19. — Senate. — Thurman
presented the credentials of James B. Eustis,
claiming a seat aa Senator from Louisiana .... The
Davis Treasury Investigation^ resolution was de-
bated without action.
//otu*.— Knott, from the Judiciary Committee
reported a proposed amendment to the Constitution
declaring that " no person who has or hereafter may
hold the office of Preaident ahall ever again been-
gible to said. offloe.". . . . Bills were introduced as fol-
lows : By Hunter, to fix the legal rate of interest on
Henderson, for the construction of the Illinois and
Mississippi Canal: by Whiting, to repeal the tax
on bank deposits ; by Cannon (HI), providing a pen-
alty for mailing obscene matter, and prohibiting
lottery •circulars passing through the maiis; by
Uartxell, for the payment ora portion of the import
duties in legal-tender notes; by Luttrell, to prevent
the naturalization of Chinese or Mongolians....
Williams (Wi«.) Introduced a proposed am ndment
to the t Constitution . It is supplementary to the
amendment proposed by BlAine, which prohibits
the distrl* ution or control of any school fund or
school lands to or by •eetartsn schools, and is de-
igned to extend the prohibition. It Is in these
words: * Neither shall mouev raised by taxation!
in any State be appropriated for the maintensnoe
School or sec 'of any sectarian
Wednesday,
| ctarian institution.”
Jam Id.-Senale.—The whole
day w«a consumed in discussing Davis1
investigation resolution, and in listening to Mi
tonti promised speech In support of his resolutl
catimg for sn investigation of the Mississippi el
j^mwi^Thf Rouse spentpnother^y 4. _
tug the blQ making an appropriation for the Centen-
nial. No action was taken on the bill
Thursdat, Jan. 20.— Senate.— Bills were in-
troduced : By West, to recover from the Pacific
railways the interest due on their bonds; by Allison,
the construction offor
the
a bridge across
River at Sioux City ;
provtdlng for the pun-
l , Mississippi
by. CimsUancy,
lahmont of polygamy in Utah ; by Bsrgent, for
the establishment of a postal telegraph system....
Morton continued his speech in support of tha reso-
lution appointing a committee to investigate the
tote election In Mississippi.
Hsus*.— Tbs House devoted the entire day to the
discussion of the Centennial Appropriation bill,
Phtdat, Jan. 21.— .Ntomte.-Ths Senate de-
voted the session to commemorating the life and
services of the tote Vloe-Picsident Wilson. Enlo-
rtea were delivered by Boutwell. Dawes, Hamlin,
Cragin, Cameron. Morton, Anthony, Ingalls, Bogy
and others.... Adjourned to Monday, Jan. 24.
IIoum, The House passed, after sn animated
debate, the bill for the retirement on full psy of
United States Judge Mct’s nolens, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., In consequence of physical dlesbUlties.. . ,The
House took action ou the usual resolutions in honor
of the memory of Uio tote Vioe-Prelldent Wilson.
Eulogies were pronounced on the virtues of the de-
o^sed tor Warren, Harris (Mass.), Kelley, Knott,
Clymer, Kasaon, Banka, Lynch, Hurt but, Lawrence,
Lapham, Reagan, Joyce and Blair, after which the
House adjourned.
Saturday, Jan. 21-.Sriiote.-Not In setsion.
House. -Nothing of ‘interest transpired In the
House, only a brief session being held, and that was
mainiy devoted to the discussion of the Centennial
bill.
Monday, Jan. 24. -Senate. -Goldthwai to pre-
sented the report of the Committee on the Alabama
Legislature, and the testimony taken by the com-
mittee In regard to the election of George E. Hpen-
eerae United State* Senator. Hof erred.... Davis'
resolution to Investigate the books of the Treasury
Department was virtually killed by being referred
to the Finance Committee.... Morton it trod need s
bill to establish s mint at Indianapolis. . . . A bill was
reported from the Oemmittee on Iteilroadsdo ex-
tend the time for completing the Northern Pacific
Road. ...The Chair told before the Senate un-
finished lusiness, beingthe resolution of Morton
in regard to the recent election in Mlselsslppl....
pie Senate had a long debate on the bill to provide
for a commission to investigate the alcoholic liquor
traffic.
House.— A large number of bills were introduced
under a call of the States, including the following :
By Uurlbut, to proride for the cheap transportation
of freight between the Atlantic and the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys; b? Whiting, for the improve-
ment of the Illinois River: by Laphtnv fixing the
firet Monday in January as the time for te- mfTting
of Congress; itoo, a constitutional amendment
proposing to change the commencement of
the Presidential term from March 4 to May 1 ; by
Hulton, to abolish the tax on spirits distilled from
fruit; by Waddell, to classify and equalixo the
rates of postage on^uanuscripte intended for pub-
lication ; by Wike, for repairs of levee along the
Mississippi River In Illinois; by Morrison, pre-
paratory to the redemption of United Htatea notes
and the roanmnUon of opecie payments ; by A. b.
WIMams (Mich.), a constitutional amendment
prohibiting Senators and Representatives from
soliciting appointments to or removals from
office and providing 'for s Civil Herrice
Commission; by Wilson (lows), a constitutional
amendment providing that the term of a
Representative shall commence on the 1st of Janu-
ary Instead of the 4th of March ; by Cox, to abolish
the Hoard of Education ; by Beales, to reduce taxon
tobacoo and whisky ; by Hereford, to restore lo the
pension rolls of pensioners of the war of m2 the
names of persons struck off far disloyalty. . .. A res-
olution was Edopted .ooking to a fresh inquiry into
the Pacific Mail corruption.... Several other tavesti-
gating resolutions were adopted.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Humor in Newspapers.
There is a great difference between
American and English newspapers. The
latter, while aiming to be truthful, dig-
nified and impersonal, are heavy and
dull. The American journal*, while
going the whole length in news-father-
ing enterprise, find space for “spire,”
and nearly all have their little “ squibs”
in the editorialoolumns, and departments
of ligut paragraphs, original and se-
lected, with some such head as “Odds
and Ends,” “All Sorts,” “Chaft,”
“Frivolities,” “Varieties,” “Jocosi-
ties,” or “Fun.” Our weeklies espe-
cially devote a fair share of space to the
“rich^ things that' are “going the
rounds,” and many of them give in each
issue a column of humorous paragraphs
as productive of healthful mirth as a
first-class comedy.
I believe the American newspapers do
no great harm by making their readers
smile ; but if it is an offense so to do, it
is one of whioh the English press is sel-
dom guilty. True, the English have
their humorous papers, Punch, Judy,
and Fun, whioh occasionally “get off
good things,” but, take them one day
with another, they are very grave com-
pared with American humorous papers.
If you pay threepence for Punch, ami if
you get your “threepenny 'orth ” of fun
out of it, you certainly get a dollar’s
worth of the article out of a ten-cent
American humorous paper.
I have been led to make these compar-
isons because an English gentleman not
long since saw fit to inform me that the
papers “at ’ome” were incomparably
superior to the American t
£
_ a papers I
Upon the suggestion that probably
they did “laugh at our humorous
papers, which was more than he could do
at the English humorous papers,” he
manifested a hvely disposition to change
the subject, and exhibited a sudden and Bte ..... ...... .......... !.... ..... to » 75
wonderful interest in the weather, which 123EI No* 2 .................... 1 S 2 1 5i
he remarked was “bloody ot —Secrets
of the Sanctum.
nor papers, adding,
in.a bantering way : “Why, in England,
we laugh at the Americ n '”
Ago.
of memoriea
The mind is
the men and
ago- Wash-
ington was then in his prune, a few
weeks less than forty-four years old, and
in the full bloom of his magnificent
manhood. Franklin had just completed
his three-score and ten years, but was
qill h^le and heiyty, Rnd ifyb in wisdom
and experience. John Adams was in bia.
forty-first year, and Thomas Jefferson in
his thirty-third. Washington was with
the army at Cambridge, and Franklin,
Adams and Jefferson were at Phila-
delphia, working the Continental Con-
gress up to the point of making tho
Declkratioi of Independence.
And a hundred years ago this day, way
down in the Waxhnw settlement in NortL
Carolina, there ww a poor, fatherless
little boy, in his ninth year, named An-
drew Jackson. And in Braintree, Mass.,
there was another little boy, also in his
ninth year, named John Quincy Adams.
These little boys both became deeply
embittered against England ; and each
of them, wheu grown to manhood, dealt
her temble blows, one with his sword,
and the other with his pen. And those
two little boys, each going his separate
way— one through poverty, and fierce
frontier contests, and the wildest scenes
of war, and the other through the uni-
versities of America and Europe, and
foreign courts, and high official honors
— came into collision forty-eight years
afterward as opposing candidates in one
of the most envenomed Presidential
contests this country has ever known.
It is well for us to let our hearts go
out in affectionate remembrance of the
sages and heroes of a hundred years ago,
the fruits of whose wisdom and courage
we now enjoy.
How Two Dogs Dined on a Steak.
The Green Bay (Wis.) State Oagettc
relates the following fable:' “A large
dog belonging to one of our citizens,
and who iiHuaUy accompanies his master
to market in the capacity of porter, was
intrusted with a flue steak, securely
wrapped in paper, to carry home. The
animal grasped the parcel between his
teeth and trotted homeward beside his
master. A short distance from the
batcher’s the gentleman entered another
store, leaving the dog with the parcel
standing on the sidewalk. Shortly two
vagabond-looking curs arrived ou the
spot and began sniffing about Finally,
the larger of the two curs began growl-
ing and barking at the guardian of the
steak, who stood this sort of thing for
some time in a calm and dignified man-
ner, till, finally, his bullying torment-
ors probably having applied some op-
probrious epithet to him, he opened his
mouth to reply, and of course dropped
the steak on the ground. The vagabond
cur retreated, and the other dog, now
fully exasperated, set off in pursuit of
him. In an instant vagabond cur No.
2, who had been Btuudiug off a abort
distance, apparently a silent spectator
of the scene, sprang forward and seized
the steak in his mouth, and put off in an
opposite direction. Not long after, and
in an alley not far from the scene of this
little episode, were two curs holding a
high festival over a rich, juicy steak,
and these two curs were the identical
ones engaged in the transaction pre-
viously related. Who can say that this
was not a put up job between these two
outcasts of canine society?”
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No. 3 Spring .............. 79 0
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 43 0
Oats— No. 2. •• ••• • ••••• * 32 0
Ws have by mail full details of the
fearful disaster which took place in the
Swiss village of Helliken, on Christinas
Day, brief mention of whioh was made by
cable. It seems that the children and
their parents collected at the school
house; the Christmas tree was lighted
and the crowd poured upstairs. When
the guests had reached the top of the
second flight tho floor gave way, call-
ing the lower floor with it The interior
of the edifice presented a horrible scene
of confusion— human beings, beams,
school-desks, chairs, mortar and stones
being heaped up together. It was near-
ly 7 o'clock when this occurred, and
everything was in darkness, when the
remaining population of the village, near-
ing the cries of the unfortunate children
and their friends, harried to the qfot.
They set to work busily to dear the in-
terior as soon as assistance arrived, ex
tracting from the debris seventy-two
corpses — those of fifty-six children, four-
teen mothers of families, and two men—
besides about forty injured persons and
children, some ot them very seriouslyhurt. v
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 66 0
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 82 0
BuTTiR-Fancy .................... 25 0
Kooh— Fresh ............... . ....... 18 0
Pork— Mcm ........................ 19 26 019 66
.............. 12*0 M.V
DETROIT.
Flour— Choioe White.. ............ 6 26 0 60
Amben ................... 6 76 0 6 00
WHEAT-Extn. .................... 1 39 0 1 40
No. 1 White .............. 1 28 0 1 20
No. 2 White .............. 1 17 0 1 18
Amber .................. 1 24 0 1 26
Corn .............................. 63 0 64
Oats ..................... . ........ 39 0 40
0
Eoof ............................. 18 0 26
Pore— Mew ....................... I9 60 022 00
Lard .............................. 12*0 13*
Cattle ............................ 8 76 0 4 16
Hoor ......................  ....... fi 75 0 7 26
BT. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 1 62 0 1 S3
Corn-No. X ....................... 39 0 40
Oats— No. X ....................... 84 0 16
Rye— No. 2 ......................... 66 0 67
Pore -Men ...............  ...... 19 60 019 75
Lard .............................. 12*0 12*
Hoos .............................. 6 60 0 T X
Cattle ............................ 8 50 0 4 76
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .................... 1 08 0 1 10
No. 2 ..................... 1 00 0 1 W
Corn— No. 2,.,. ............ 46 0
Oats— No. 2 ........... . ............ 82 0 84
Rye.... ............................ 81 (4 82
Baxley— No. 2 ..................... 96 0 86
CINCINNATI. _ .
Wheat— New ....................... 1 80 0 1 35
Corn ........... « 0 42
Oat* ......................... 36 0 42
Rye ............ 78 0 SO .
Pore— Mee« ................ . ...... 20 00 020 »
Lard .............  ...... ... ....... 12 0 IS
TOLEDO. •
Wheat— Extra ..... ................ 1 32 0.1.i4O
Amber. ... ..»>••• ....... 1 28 0 1 26
Corn .................. 43 0 46
0i" ............. cijjviEi^D. '- 37 a ^
Wheat— No. 1 Bed ....... .......... •••• 0 1 40
No. 2 Bed .................... 0 1 20
Corn..... .......... — • . ...... •••.. 66 0 66
.... ........... 38 0 40
EAST UBERTY, PA.
Hoo*— Yorker* ..................... 7 20 0 7 40
Phllsdelpbtoe ....... ..... 7 60 0 7 80
Sheep— OommoQ to Fair ........... 3 75 0 4 60
Beet ....... ; .............. 500 0 600
«
WASHINGTON.
I’enftlon*— The Centennial BUl-The Texas
Pacific Railway Project— Our Relations
with Spain ; War Improbable.
[From Our Own Correspondent.]
WAflHnroTON, Jan. 22, 1876.
Aa compared with last week, the pree
«nt has been one of quiet and peace and
serenity at the metropolis. Everything
has been lovely. There was, indeed, a
slight drawing of 41 bad blood” in the
early part of the week, when the Amnesty
bill was again up, but the skirmish did
not last long, and did very little good or
harm to either side. Meantime the
House has got down to serious work,
and the Senate is ever ready to move on
in its alow and dignified gait
PENSIONS.
The only important bill of a general
nature yet passed by the House is the
Pension Appropriation bill. This ap-
propriates about twenty-nine millions,
being only slightly changed from the
comment and talk in political circles
about our relations with Spain, growing
out of the unfortunate situation of affaire
in Cuba. It has even been hotly as-
serted that we are on the verpe of
a war with our ally of revolutionary
times. I have inquired as to the actual
situation from a few men of all otliere
most likely to know the exact truth, and
am happy to state that the probability
of a war between the United Stab* and
Spain is exceedingly remote. I am also
happy to state that men of all partioH in
Congress agree that we have no cause
of quarrel with Spain. There
are those who believe that
our Government ought to recognize
belligerent rights of the iiiHiirreetioniHta
in Cuba, while others do not think the
time has yet come for such recognition.
So, unless there be some pohtioal coup
not now anticipated, we shall take our
centennial enjoyments undisturlied by
apparitions or realities of the rugged
front of grim-visaged war. L. M. N.
- Oewm Cables. '
Many of our readers, whose pursuite
u u umj ou uwj vumuqw. —w in life do not bring before them famil-
estimates made by the Government, and iarly the great and multiplying achieve-
There was no substantial unanimity in ]earD| from the following table, how
the passage of the bill The Senate will many ocean cables over 500 miles in
make few obuges.
There hae lately been a great deal of ^urmlof Telegraph :
discussion here upon the general sub- year mu. Fnm Length of muM.
ject of oar pemrion list. It is eaid that }“«•
man, abuses exist ; that krge number. | *..
Bt. Mem to Duxbury ....................
1870. Bueito Aden, ..... ...................
Aden to Bombty, India. . ................
Porthcurno, Eng., to Liebon .............
Gibraltar to .... ......................
Kadraa to Penang ....................... bJJJ
Batabano, Cuba, to Santiago, Cuba .......
«f men who are as stout and hearty os
Hercules regularly draw pensions
for wounds or disabilities re-
ceived in the service; that many
are borne on the lists who never smelt
gunpowder or saw a squadron in the Jara to Anatralia ....................... 1»52
field, some of these fraudulently repre- “
senting persons who have been dead and | Hong-Kong Shanghai ................. uoo
buried these many years. Not a few of
just such oases cs these have been un-
earthed. On the other hand, there are
large numbers of persons who are in
justice entitled to pensions who do not . ----------- * rss
receive any, either through their (nra 1 18n-
neglect, or the delays, technicalities Madeira to Bt Vincent. .................. J.wo
sua circumiMutioiiairy autice of offldsis '««
of the kind oanoatured by Dickens | we«t India to Bio Janeiro ................ i.mo
to Japan, and thenoeto Liberia.1,300
Antigua to Demarara, Weat Indies ....... 1,108
Porto Rioo to Jamaica; ...................
1878. Falmouth, Eng., to Lisbon. .............. I.IW
Valentia to Newfonndland. ... ........... 1,000
Alexandria, Egypt, to Brindlai, Italy ..... W
itoMadrira.
Jamaica to Porto Bioo ........ . ........... ^ 8
Bio Janeiro to Bio Grande d* Sol ..... ...
1875. Ireland to Bye Beach .................... £000
Beside these, there 71 ocean cables
son.
in the Tite Barnacle family.
Abases of this kind are doubtless
incident to a pension list so great as . mcoo, VUdio >*.
ours, but they are now receiving un- than 100 miles long, and 40 between
usual consideration on the part of emi- 1 100 and 500 miles long.
nent men of all parties, so that we may — — -- —
confidently expect that some of the evils His Lucid Explanation,
complained of will be cured during this ^ Chicago woman, who had been read-
very Centennial year. ing about the whisky frauds in the paper,
th* centinWial bill. turned to her husband last night and in-
The debate in the House on the bill qoired;
appropriating $1,500,000 to complete the «< jjy dear, what do the papers mean
construction of the Centennial buildings hy Baying that the has 'sqnealedT'
at Philadelphia has been more pro- “Why,” replied the man loftily,
traded and acrimonious than was ex- « they mean that some member of the
peoted. The report of , the committee fog ‘peached’ on the rest.”
for the appropriation was unanimous, “Peached on the rest?” exclaimed the
and it was then supposed by ydfe; “now what does fAaf mean?”
almost every one that the bill would go “Why, it means that he's— he’s
through swimmingly on the tidal wave flowed on ’em.’”
of good feeling. The debate on the bill, «< Blowed on them ?”
wmch at this writing is still progressing, « y^. y0U gee he’s riven ’em away.’ ”
shows that the measure is by no means a Gjven them away ?Y’
as popular as the proposed exposition. “Why, of course— dummitl Can’t
Constitutional objections have been made yOU understand anything? Do you
to the bill, and it has received unfavor- thinV I’m an unabridged dictionary ?”
able criticism as a mere scheme to bear oonthmed the husband impatiently. “It
Centennial stock also, so that it cannot mean8 he’s— he’s let out on ’em’— 4 gone
go through with a hurrah, even if it Hhall ’ on his 4 pals ’ — 4 squealed ’ — you
succeed at all, which is now regarded as fcnow ?”
not a little doubtful. The woman did not seem quite satisfied
It is noteworthy that party politics has the man’s lucid explanation; but,
had nothing to do with this bill or the nok wiahing to appear ignorant in her
debate upon it Mr. Reagan, of Texas, husband’s eyes, she remarked, 44 Ah,
ex-Confederate Postmaster General, and yee. i geel” and forbore further ques-
Gen. Waddell, of North Carolina, have tioniug. — Chicago Journal.
advocated the bill no less earnestly than -  - - ; —
Judge Kelley himself, or Mr. Frye, of Worse Than Vandals.
Maine. Perhaps the ablest speech a disgraceful outrage upon the most
against the bill was one by Mr. Tucker, gacred feelings of the Jewish race has
of Virginia, while one of me best if not recently been perpetrated at Pine Bluff,
the very best, in its behalf was by Mr. Ark. Some unknown villains there de-
Harrison, of Chicago. Both of these yaatated the Jewish graveyard. All the
gentlemen are Democrats. Whatever monuments and grave stones, more than
may be the fate of the bill, the Ceuten- seventy in number, were prostrated and
piftl will go on. That great national smashed to pieces ; the flowers and
show will not be postponed on shrubbery were tom up, and finally fire
any account. The original pro- ^ as brought into play till the desolation
gramme will bo carried out about complete. The motive of the deed
os announced. Whatever of good there ^  discernible, and the guilty parties
is in it will be got out of it, with the aid haVe not been discovered. The Hebrew
of Congress if possible, without if so population are very much excited about
Congrees shall will. No earthly power matter, and we are glad to see that
can prevent the American people from Christians of the place have joined
having what the boys used to call “ a ^m to find the perpetrators. , The
high old time” at Philadelphia in this j^yor has offered $1,000 reward for
year of jubilee. • • their discovery ; the Hebrews themselves
the texas pacifio bailroaI). have offered as much more, and the
In the abaence ef any important legia- Governor of ^
of its bonds to the amount of $40,000 a the dqaa qre-peyiliay y
He made an argument before the Com- ft few : Tax**.
Biittee oh Pacific Railroads last evening, -tor® ........... 11,150,000 tavoov "if 1 .4m nc uux x«u4xv»un 8 vening, wUil tore ........... ^ ’IK'SSS
and it is understood that a majority of Btewwt’« wholesale «tore ....... wo, 000
the committee is in fator of his ^
scheme. 1 learn from excellent authon- pmei Building, corner of Wxii
xn»t n --- -- *511 «««« tfc* ... .......................... 1,000,000
.....  iWjOOOthat
at this
Congress will act upon the measure
wiiifl session, but that it will receive
* early and perhaps favorable action at the
next session. Knowing that the people
of the Northwest have very decided oon-
Brown Brother*’ bulking home,
Duncan, Shen^ii k Ce/a bank.
tng home (now clewed) ........ $0,000 9,800
Stock Exchange Building ....... *M,000
Fifth Atenue Hotel . . .. ......... 1,100^00 30,200
Metropolitan Hotel (owned by
Stewart) .......... r,,Vf‘U 900’000
In this list we find Stewart paying
$56,000 taxes on his stores. On his
house and the hotel $42>000 more are
victiona
railway!
this pr_0 ___________
form Congress of their news on a quee- estate scattered in Jtoous parte of the
tion of such vast practical importance. city. It is probable thatlite tax last
our relations with sPAiN. year was not lees than $120,000.—
There is a great deal of newspaper York Cor, Iroy TimM,
Skill-fox has broken oat In Isle Royals
Ooanty.
Ludinotos has built five churohes within
three yesra. , • *
Small Hopks, the hone of many colon and
names, in wintering at Kalamazoo.
No child Lb allowed to attend school in De-
troit without being vaccinated.
A lodge of theSone of Temperance baa been
organized at Five Lakes, Lapeer County.
Theke Buffalo mpn are reported to be about
to start a daily evening paper at East Saginaw.
Mr. Daniel C. Cake has found a bed of ex-
cellent mineral paint on his farm near Alpena.
One of the salt blocks built in East Saginaw
the past year Is ukl to be the Urgeet in the
world.
The reported reduction of seiaries of em-
ployee of the Michlgsn Central Road and
branchee La authoritatively denied.
A riklk team is being organized at Manistee.
It will number twenty-four steeds, and they
will soon build a hall for their uec.
A project is on foot to deviee means to navi-
gate the Manistee River. A mass meeUng was
recently held at Sherman In behalf of the pro-
ject.
In Battle Creek, during the year 1875, there
was destroyed by fire 117.105 worth of prop-
erty, upon which there was but 12,000 insur-
ance.
A tounu man, named Byron Crandall, caught
a white weasel in a trap set for a muskrat one
night last week. It was on Portage Credk,
about eight miles southwest of Kalamazoo.
A pin-ctjhhion, venerable in years and worn
out with much use, was recently ripped up in
Detroit, and with the sawdust that formed
its original •* stuffing " were found 268
needles'.
A door swinging out from a freight car just
weet of the U. C. Railroad Depot, at Jackson
the other night, opened a switch, and four cars
of the train ran off the track, blocking it op
for a couple of hours.
Company 1, of the Jackson Light Guard,
have changed the name to Jackson Gnsrds.
They have ordered new croes-belts. with a
breast shield hearing a wolfs head and- the
monogram “ J. G.”
The Adventists of Battle Creek, who board
students attending their college, have formed
themselves into a “boarders’ onion,” with the
object of watching over their boarders and
keeping them straight
Sheri ft Haines, of Grand Rapids, last week
brought to the Bute Prison GnsUv Christ who
for murder goes for four years; John Freets,
for larceny, for three years, and George Gates,
for larceny, for one year.
Miss Lorraine Wood, a Grand Rapids young
ady, now in Europe, recently obtained Bis-
marck’s autograph by a strategical attack which
wholly put to rout the great General’s former
reeolations on the subject
Heavy expenses and high taxes are the uni-
versal complaint Even the Grand Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of this SUte, at its session
in Detroit reported that the expenae of that
chapter had outrun the income for several
years.
The Saginaw Courier is informed by gentle-
men who have been canvassing Bay City for a
directory that there are 326 vacant houses in
that city, and the Courier adds that there is
more than twice that number of vacant houses
in East Saginaw.
The Marshall Statesman says the pastors of
those churches in that city which have been
accustomed to act in concert in such matters
have determined to hold a* series of revival
meetings, and to secure the services of an evan-
gelist to conduct them.
Recent deaths : At Battle Creek, Dr. Z. T.
Slater, a prominent physician and one of the
earliest eettiers of that city, aged 54 yeare ; at
his residence in Charlotte, Robt. M. Wheaton,
one of the oldest pioneers of Eaton County,
and formerly a prominent politician.
A stock company of Chicago men has been
organized in Kalamazoo to manufacture the
Eagle Borland cement from the marl beds
northeast of the town. Adjoining land and a
water power have been bought and a track laid
to the Michigan Sonthcrn Railroad: The ma-
terial has been tested in Germany, and it is
pronounced un equaled.
Mr. and Mrs. Thou. Foster stepped at the
Antrim House. Grand Rapids, for supper on
Thursday last. They got into a quarrel which
madam ended by striking Foster several times
with a glass dish, which she finally broke. A
physician was called, who worked over Foster
all night, and toward morning he began to
revive.
Papers have been served upon George Je-
rome, President of the Detroit Post Company,
at Saginaw City, suing the Post tor alleged
libel against Detective James Kevins, of East
Saginaw, in September last. Damages are
finnuri in the sum of $10,000. The esse will
fome np at the next term of the Circuit Court
in Saginaw County.
John Apram Lehmann, who was wounded in
the battle of Waterloo, is now Jiving on public
charity in East Saginaw. He is over 80 years
of age, end had three sons killed in the late re-
bellion— Robert, Company l 2d Michigan In-
fantry, killed at Fair Oaks ; William, Company
H, 16th Michigan, killed 'in the seven days’
fight, and Louis, 29th Michigan, missing.
East Saginaw, which had the reputation of
being one of the worst places in the West, is
reforming. When the present police system
went into operation there were on the register
200 abandoned women. One year ago the
number had been reduced to eighty-seven. At
the present time there are only thirty- seven,
sad the waiter-girl saloons are all dosed.
Payette MoCluhx, of Big Rapids, Vaamobbed
last Thursday nigW a few miles in the coun-
try and ridden on a rail sustaining a fractured
skull and a broksn hack. They then took $180
in money and $1,500 in pension papers, and
left him in the woods to die. He was found
now lies. Eight of the man were arrested, and
are now In JaU.
A report published a few days ago that
Judge Wheeler had refused to appoint oom-
misskmers to settle the differences between
Midland and Roscommon Comities, on account
of the expense, is denied. He will probably
appoint them whenever Court sits in one of
the adjoining counties. There is only $1,000
difference between the two counties in settle-
ment It would save a deal of expense to have
compromised the matter.
The expenses of the Lapeer County Poor
House have exceeded the appropriationa until
there is a deficit of $5,273. The whole num-
ber relieved si the Poor House during the last
year was 58. and the expense of the establish-
ment was $5,131, exclusive of $3,886 for tern-
porary relief outside. There are 32 inmates
now on hand, and the Superintendent asks an
appropriation of $9,000 for the ensuing year.
That is at the rate of someth Ing over $281
apiece.
The Adventist's Collage, a large and elegant
structure, wliioh was erected at a great expense
during the past summer, in Battle Creek, for
[the promulgation of the doctrine of their
creed, hae met with a considerable degree of
success. There are at present in the academy
over 125 students, who are, with but few ex-
ceptions, Bevonteen-day Adventists, ns it is
strictly s sectarian school Several of the
more advanced students are preparing to enter
the ministry.
The State Association of Veterans of the
Mexican War met at Jackson, on Thureday of
last week, with seventy present. The follow-
ing officer* ware elected! President, N. B.
Rowley, Detroit; Vice-Presidents, H. F. Mo-
Reynolda, Muskegon, and Capt F. W. Carte-
mine, Kalamazoo; Corresponding Secretary, W.
D. Wilkins, Detroit; Recording Secretary, C. H.
Boetwick, New Troy. Twenty delegates were
elected to the centennial meeting at Philadel-
phia In July. The next reunion will be held at
Grand Rapids on the third Tuesday in January
of next year. It was voted to take steps for
the erection of s suitable monument in Jack-
$M,iOO
33,800
16,000
43,000
39.400
90,300
39.400
11,816
Supertisob Hickok, of the Detroit and Saline
plank road, In comparing the financial receipts
for the year 1875 with thoae of other years,
found that in only one year, 1870, have the re-
ceipts exceeded thoee of 1875. This shows that
even an unusual depression of prices in pro-
duce does not prevent fanners from hauling It
in. It is also somewhat anomalous, as the
yeare preceding 1875 have been favorable to
high prices in farm produce. The year of 1872
the toll did not reach the amount collected last
year by many hundreds. The large receipts of
ast year are ail the more strange considering
the bad roads which prevailed during the holi-
days, a period of the year when a large revenue
flows into the coffers of the company. .
Borne in a grocery in Jackson where oysters
are cheap : Enter a middle-aged gentleman of
the cloth, accompanied by another gentleman
and lady. Gentleman No. 1 asks the proprie-
tor for s sheet of paper. Proprietor gets it for
him, and then retires to the back part of the
store to keep warm. Gent No. 1 steps around
behind the counter, and, making a pulpit of it,
in a few quiet words pronounces tlie couple
one. Gent No. 2 steps round to the end of the
counter, meets No. 1, shakes hands, and ap-
parently drops something into the hands of the
gent of the cloth. Then the curtain drops,
and leaves the proprietor all alone to meditate
on the folly of married life. This is a fact,
the gentleman No. 2 referred to being the city
circulator of the Citizen.
The Alma correspondent of the Oratiot
County Journal writes: “The new depot is
approaching completion, hut work on the road
as to extending it beyond Cedar Lake has been
suspended for the preeent. There is to ho a
meeting of the board, I understand, very soon,
to determine what further shall be done this
winter or at present. The company is rattier
sharp, and probably studies law some. There
is a statute of this SUte which provides that a
road not over twenty miles in length may
charge five cents a mile for passenger faro ;
but if over twenty miles in length It can charge
but three cents per mile. This road, I am told,
is Just nineteen miles and forty rods in lengtii,
the distance the iron is now laid between St
Louis and Cedar Lake, and stops there at ores-
ent as a completed road, a very convenien
point (for /are) to stop at, instead of going 280
rods further, if the work is to be suspended
through the winter.”
Bio Rapids, says the Magnet, now has a
population of about 4,600. The inhabitants
are, in great part, from the Eastern States.
The busineee community, as such, is as live,
wide-awake, as could be wished. Our mer-
chants, manufacturers, capitalists, and others
seem to have an abiding faith in their choeen
home, and it would indeed be difficult to con-
vince any of them that the city is not destined
to be one of the great towns of the State. And
so it ought Without a rival within fifty miles,
Big Rapids naturally becomes the entrepot and
depot of supphes for a wide-reaching area of
country. It Is destined, we believe, to com-
mand not only a largo retail, but a considerable
jobbing trade ; its manufacturers will extend
their scope of operations by degrees, until they
reach to the remotest bounds of the country,
» J in the future that opens oat se invitingly
before us we ask others to partake.
Dm Webber, of Detroit, attendant physician
on the Mrs. Williams whose miraculous restor-
ation to health aa the result of prayer was re-
cently narrated by her pastor, has made the
following statements : “ I do not think it was
a miracle or an example of Divine interposition,
or anything of the kind. The restoration of
Mrs. Williams to comparative good health was
not the reeult of prayer. It was the result of
an exertion of her will power which might have
produced that development of will ; coupled
with confidence In some means to afford relief
and cure, the result would havs breathe same.
Thus there an eaeee of traveling quacks effect
ing extraordinary curse, timply by inspiring in
their patients the most Implicit confidence of
their ability to cure them. In Mra. Williams’
cree the means of producing this confidence
and will was simply religious exhortetiou. She
has been suffering from dysmenorrhea and
nervous prostration, for years past She is not
cured of her organic troubles, and will not.be
probably for along time, but theaymptome and
scute pains have altogether disappeared, and
she Is now on the high road to health.”
The Supreme Ookit of Miehfcaa has affirmed
the validity and constitutionality bf “the Sun-
day law.” Ito ease before R was bored on the
objection that the law whioU oempels the clos-
ing of saloons on Sunday and during certain
hours of the night is unconstitutional because
its title describes it as an actio prevent the ,
•ale of liqnots to minora, drunken pereons and
habitual drunkards ; and the Constitution pro-
scribes that “no law shall embrace more than
one object, which shall he clearly expressed in
it* title. ” The court declares this to he no ob-
eotion at all The clanre In the Oouetitutioa
was intended to prevent the deception of legis-
lator* by false titles, hat It is not necessary
that the contents of an act shall be repeated in
Its title. The court also defines what It under-
stands to he the meaning of the words t(oloe-
ing the saloons. " “It is clearly msant,”sayu
the court, “ that the salsa al least shall he en-
tlra£ stopped and the traffio shut off effectu-
ally, so that drinking and the conveniences for
drinking shall be no longer accessible, and
those who frequent them for that purpose shall
be dispersed. Common sense will dispose of
such oases readily enough. Everybody knows
practically what dosing a saloon or drinking-
places means and Uxors is no occasion for seek-
ing or Miring imaginary difficulties."
A repobtbr for a Grand Rapids paper called
on the Chief of Police the other day, and
learned the following facts, with reference to
the proposed building of a new Work House:
After the dty has bought a suitable lot, erected
a building and bought the necessary machin-
ery, it will require the constant services of at
least twenty men to take charge of the same
and keep it in running order. A Superintend-
ent most be employed at a salary not less than
$1,200 for the fim year; one Assistant Super-
intendent at $1000 per year; a derk or book-
keeper at not less than $800; one First Engin-
eer at $1,000; an assistant at $800; not less
than six overseers at $3,800 for all; six guards
at $3,600 for all; two turnkey* at $600 each;
one team and driver, the driver at $500, mak-
ing a total of $13,700 for salaries, besides the
cost of the nioeesary quantity of beds and
bedding, both for the overeeire, guards, etc.,
and the prisoners. After the first year the ex-
penses would undoubtedly be raised until the
Kilarioe alone would reach nearly $20,000 )>er
year. From Oct. ^5, 1875, to Jan. 11, 1876,
there was sent to the Detroit House of Cor-
rection, from the Police Court, nineteen pris-
oners. The cost of taking the prisoners thsre,
indudlng all expenses, was $275.20 ($78 of
which is to be paid by tlie county) or an average
of about $14.44 esch. These nineteen prison-
ers serve a total of seven years, five months
and five dsya. It costs about $78 per year to
keep a prisoner there. At a meeting of dti-
zens the project was discussed at length, and it
was finally voted that it was Inexpedient to
build such an institution.
A SUte Horae Association.
The following communication has lately
been forwarded to all perrons in the SUte
interested in hone matters, and will speak for
Itself:
Deab 8ia— The Executive Board of theBUte Agri-
cultural Society, at their laat meeting, having
adopted a rcaolutlon, by a vote of 16 to 5, which, In
our Judgment, ia detrimental to the Interests of
•very horae breeder and owner intha State of Mich-
igan, via.: In deciding, hereafter, to giv«
for running or trotting, and by remarks in debate
of member* composing the Executive Board, it baa
become apparent that the horae intcreat mint In the
future look for no^encouragemcnt at the hand* of
the present State Agricultural Bociety. Self-preser-
vation being the flrat law of nature, we, the under-
signed breeder* and owner* of horae* in tbla Htate,
deem it our duty to call a meeting of all the boree-
men in the State, to be held at Unsing on the tint
Tuesday in March, 1879; for the purpose of exchang-
ing view* on the aubjeot, and if considered beat for
tlie interest of ounclve* and the State at large, to
organize a State Horae Association, award premiums
to all claR«ea of bones, and also give panes for
trotting and running. Bespectfoliy your, a
Dewy k Stewart, Owoaso, J. TuthIU, East Saginaw
A. C. Flak, Ooldwater, R. Armstrong, Borneo,
Fye k Foarer, Flint, J. O. Deyo, Jackson,
8. A. Browne, O. Rapid*, F. L. Skulls, C’oidwator,
G. G. Hartung, Borneo, D. H. Hibbard, Jackson,
A. H. Bycrly, Owoaso, and many olhera.
Michigan Judicial Districts.
Mr. Hubbell ha* a bill before the Committee
on Judiciary to divide the State of Michigan
into three judicial districts, and to establish
the Northern District of Michigan. The bill
is aa follow* :
Bection L The said Northern District shall em-
brace all the territory and waters within the fol-
lowing boundaries, to-wit : The counties of Chip-
pewa, Schoolcraft, Marquette, Houghton, Ke-
weenaw, Ontonagon, Menomonee, Delta and
Mackinaw, which counties embrace all of the terri-
tory of the State of Michigan known aa the Northern
Peninsula of said State. The judicial center of aaid
district ahall be at Houghton, in the County of
Houghton, where the court* of said dlatnot ahall be
held. The Eastern and Western Districts of aaid
State ahall.embrace the territory heretofore desig-
nated as constituting aaid districts, except that por-
tion taken therefrom by this act.
Bzo. X That there ahall be two torms of the Cir-
cuit and District Court begun and held la the Nor-
thern District, to wit, on the flrat Tuesday In Juno
and October in each year; and aaid courts are here-
by authorised to bold adjourned term! when the
bualneas, la the opinion of the Court, shall re-
quire it.
Bzo. 3. That all ulta and other proceeding* of
every name or nature, now pending in the Eastern
and Western Districts of said State, ahall be tried
and disposed of in eaid districts in the same man-
ner aa if the said Northern District had not been
constituted.
n«t tew,., where b. | ^ .r comply to«-h« with gmt
Th* Washington, correspondent of
the Barton Herald has been studying
the Presidential question, and comes to
the conclusion that the nomination on
Hie Republican side now lies between
Mr. Blaine and Senator Morton, with 4
large possibility that Goy. Hayes may
come in a« a ocmpromwe candidate.
Senator Conkling ,> thinks, is only
strong In “the sbflity to derange the
plans of those who he deems his rivals.”
The correspondent adds: 44 The two
men to whom the Democratic nominir
tion to-day is possible are Hendricks and
Thurman.”
EMOT
HOLLAND OT7 NEWS.
Saturday, January, 29, 1876.
OmtcnnUl,
Aanlou HlitulMl ItmU.
Sunday, J»nu#ry 80.— "Relrlbution” des-
troyed two U. 8. ships, 1888.
Monday, Jan. 81.— “Palmetto State’* at-
tacked tf 8. fleet, 1888.
Tuesday, February 1.— Lincoln called
for 800,000 men, 188S.
Wednesday, Feb. 2.— Treaty of peace
with Mexico, 1848.
Thuraday, Feb. 8.— Sherman Invaded
Mississippi, 1884.
Friday, Feb. 4.— Southern Confederacy
formed.
Saturday, Feb* 8.— Savannah settled by
Oglethorpe, 1788.
TSS OIITTBKNIAL. !
Mr. Martin F. Tupper, of England, has
written a Centennial play, to be acted this
year in England and In this country. The
characters, all prominent actors during the
revolutionary period, are: George Wash-
ington, Benjamin Franklin, Patrick Henry,
•John Adams, Benedict Arnold, Marquis
Lafayette, M^jor Ardre, Corporal Thomp-
son, Deacon Eldad, Nathan fa Quaker),
Bishop (Washington's body -servant); Mar-
tha Washington, Mary Arnold and Rachel
her maid. The play opens with a conver-
sation on the quay at Boston, between
Deacon Eldad, Nathan and Benedict Ar-
nold, touching the difficulties then begin-
ning. Mary, Arnold’s sister, enters, and
announces that she has heard from her
lover Andre that war is certain. ‘ Arnold
bids her to renounce Andre. The scene
changes. Franklin returns and finds
Washington in council, and announces to
him the failure of Ids effort to secure jus-
tice from the British government for the
colonies. Act 1 is in Philadelphia and
Boston and discloses the struggles and
trials of Washington and his heroic en-
durance. Act II concerns the treachery
of Arnold, and contains some love pas-
sages between Andre and Mary Arnold.
Mary Arnold finding that her lover has
been taken begs bis life from Washington.
This scene U given in the following spirit-
ed language:
Mori Arnold.
“Our contemporaries,” says the Metho-
diit, “have given us credit for favoring
taxation of church property, but have not
quoted our reason. In substance we said,
when all other gratuities and bounties are
•topped, we favor stopping also the present
bounty to churches. Bo long aa other
bountiee are allowed, it would be a public
indecency to tax churches. Raiirotdi,
steamship lines, manufacturing corpora-
tions, etc., etc., ought first to be taken
off the indigent list.”
The organlxatloa of a new church socie-
ty is noted at Henry, III., a town which
bas of late achieved some notoriety as the
scene of the spiritual ministrations of the
Rev. Glendenning.of the Jersey City scan
dat. The new church is broadly and mu-
tually indepeudeut, the pastor being free
to preach what he likes so long as he slicks
to the New Testament as his "basis of au-
thority,” while his hearers are equally free
to believe him or not, just as they prefer.
The only condition impoaed upon the min-
ister Is that he shall live a moral and up-
right life, and do the work of an evange-
list In visiting the sick and caring* for the
poor and ignorant.
A call has been made for an “Indepen-
dent” convention, to meet in Decatur, HI.,
on the 10th of February, to appoint dele-
gates to a national c«invenllon to >k) held
in Indianapolis, lud., on the 17th of May.
to nominate candidates for President and
Vice President. The call says: "It L evi-
dent that the great produ ing classes can
place no confidence in either of the old
parlies as they exist. It is hoped, there-
fore, that the great b<»dy of the people,
without regard to past par isan distinct-
ions, will promptly take me isures to be
fully represented in the convention, and
Ihus show their so-cal'ed political leaders
and would-be masiers that th *y are tired of
legalized injustice and robbery in the name
of party. All who are opposed to forcible
specie contraction and financial ruin will
he welcomed.”
Wsn Mary Arnold; only two abort minotes
Caa that* any tbonaand carea afford ; ba quick.
Mom.
O, air, there yet la time— ta there yet time?
Uenerst, by alfthe love you bore meoace
Spare him ,-he mart not die, eo brave, ao young,
Bo love I, ao noble,— aay be ahall not die!
Waohhvfion.
Mary, It ia a melancholy pleasure
To tell thee that he tivea, and ahall not dle-
The traitor ahall not meet i>U doom, take comfort,
Thy brother has escaped.Mary. O, not my brother!
I do not plead for him: he ta onr shame.—
Myself I conld have stabbed him for hts treasor ;
I pray for one le*a guilty— and more dear—
Betrayed, as yon were, by that villain Benedict,
My own betrothed, my all but hnsband, Andre!
TVMUaffto*.
Mow? That mean apy thy hn«hand? I had hoped.
Poor Mary A nold, to have gladdened thee,
My unknown passionflower of hot sixteen,
For *;'ke of all the past, by the true news
That thy bad brolher saves hts shameful life:
But this unworthy plea for Ms)or Andre
Cannot be heard one moment:— he must die.
Mtny.
Not yet, not ye»! O spare that precious ilfet
Wa*y..uj<'on.
The spy by all onr laws of war mnst die.
And fouri :en officers, the court of trial,
Have given unanimous vote that hr be hanged.
I cannot help the matter if I would:
Justice commands and policy commends
No death less utterly shamelol for a apy.
Mary.
let spare, If not hts Hfe, at leaat hla honor.
WiuHAgtiA.
Honor?— what honor ia there in a apy?
Mary.
In some aort it was a duty,— he was betrayed,—
He looked for be.ier ends to those worse means;
Tbe way sremed crooked, but the goal was
atralght,-
IVa.Aln7.0e
Those wno do it) that good may come, poor
pleader,
Are caught in their own tolls, and swiftly earn
Fit pavment for such tortuous policy.
Enough. I cannot bear one word. Farewrll.
Be dies, a terrible warning, gibbeted
On West Point battlements.
She swoons away, he summons the at-
tendsnls, and the act ends.
The place of the fifth act is Yorktown.
In this act Mr. Tupper contrives to weave
in a number of facts and traditions. Wash
ington asks that Lafayette ahall receive
Cornwallis’ sword, which, however, the
young Frenchman declines to do. Gener-
al Lincoln Is finally named for this office.
Washington announces his determination
to retire to country life. Patrick Henry
assures him that thia must not be, that his
country needs him; and in the cloning
speech Washington dwells upon the heal-
ing of the strife between America an Eng-
land os the crowning service of bis life to
his country and the world.
The play is well written; some of the
acenes are not without a portion of dramat-
ic power, and occasionally becomes spirt,
ted. Concerning tbe presentation of the
piece, Mr. Tapper a^rs In his preface:—
* 1 Appropriate moaic for the overture might
be a selection of national tones, arranged
to be in keeping with each act; and tbe
dreeses must of course be of tbe period.—
At a meeting of the Students’ Christian
Association of the University of Michigan,
held Janaary 19th, 1878, the following
resolutions were adopted:
Whenat, It bas pleased Divine Provi-
dence, to remove from us our brother A.
0. Panels;
/tofotf, That we lament the death of
one whom we respected and loved, for bis
faithful Christian character,
Itodted. That our deepest sympathy be
tendered to his relatives In their bereave-
ment
W. 8. Corn an,
J. R. Stociiwo,
Amanda Cronilino.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Committee.
Support Hour Manufacture.— There
Isa strong prejudice against articles of
American manufacture, and justly, too, in
many cases, but not so witli D. B. DeLand
A Co.’s Beat Chemical NaUratm. Tills U
the best article in existence for cooking
purposes, yet many families are using Eng-
lish Soda, when this Saleratusis much hel-
ler, and by udng it von are partronixlng
home production. For sale everywhere.
On the roll of the Pension Agency at
Hartford, Conn., is borne the name of Mrs.
Lucy E. Burhcck, of New London, Conn.,
the widow of Henry Burbeck, who was a
general in the Revolutionary war. Mrs.
Buibeck in ninety-four years of age, but is
still able to sign her name to the vouchers
for one hundred and fifty dollars which
she receives each quarter.
Parried.
U ELDER- WILSON —On Pundaj. Jan. Ifl, 1878, bj
the Rxv. A. T. brawAHt, 1) D., Mu. Albibt
IIildis to Mus. Ahminu Wilhon, both of thia
place.
£pfcial ilotircs.
The Cordial Balm of Syr-
icum and Lothrop’s
Tonic Pills.
FaiwaacMa, Nov. IS, 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm of Bjrtcnmand
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for
thnnse of ardent spirits and habltnal Intoxication,
and I And them actually ap'dllc In anch caaea. I
regard them aa moat Invaluable medicines, and
nothing conld Induce me to be vithont them.
JACOB MESERVK.
Tirrotf, Dec. 0, 1874.
•nr-
ronr
Lothrop'a Tronic Pl!)i In a case of great Ner-
vous Debility and Proatratlon, by a member of our
family wh j had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly three years past without any ap-
parent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have
produced a moat wonderfol change for the better,
and the patient now enjoys comparailvelf excellenthealth. Mm. HARRIET HTUUUI88.
P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
who are almllarly aflUcted. to try your medicines.
Wholesale Agent*.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.
SETH 8. HANCK, Baltimore, Md. *
WEEK#* POTTER, Boston. Mass.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothmp may beconetfHed profcwionally by
mall, hoe of charge. Address
O. EDGAR LOTHROP, M D.,
tt-lT 148 Conn street, Borton, Mass.
The follow-lug wus tt part of a young at-
torney’s peroration on an argument of de-
murrer in a court recently:— "May it please
your ilonor, this is a stupendous question.
Its decision by you, this day, will live in
judicial history long after you and l shall
have passed from this scene of earthly glo-
ry and sublunary vanity. When the tower
of Pisa shall be forgotten; when Waterloo
and Borodino shall grow dim in the dis-
tant cycles of receding centuries; when the
names of Eugene, Marlborough, and Na-
poleon are no longer remembered; when
the Pyramids of the Pharaohs shall have
crumbled into dust; when the hippopota-
mus shall cease to inhabit its native Nile;
even then your ruling upon this demurrer
will still survive in the volumes of legal
lore, as fresh, green and imperishable as a
Kansas grass!) ipper or a Colorada potato
bug.*'
There woj one old tox .which for a pe-
rlod of several years Imd continually evad-
ed (he fleetest and keenest-scented hounds,
the scent invariably being lost in the vicin-
ity of a house situated in the woods and
far removed from any habitation, and
which was used as a storehouse for pelts.
At Inst one day the hounds started the old
fox, and away he we it in the direction of
the house, with a pock of youug hounds in
full cry after him, but on nearing the house
he disappeared, leaving the hounds and
hunters nbn-plussed as usual. While the
hunters were gathered in and around the
bouse discussing the frequent mysterious
disappearance of the fox, an old veteran
hound came limping up, and entering the
door set uo a vigorous harking, and tried
to jump up on the wall. His singu-
lar action attracted the attention
of the hunters, and examination be-
ing made, the old fox was found suspended
by his tail to a nail in the wall, keeping
perfectly still, and looking, unless closely
observed, like the pelts, which was the
reason for the dogs always losing the
scent at that particular p see.
[Offl Ul.)
Common Council.
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1876.
The council met in regular session.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranters, Flicman, Pfanstiehl, Dykema,
Vinner and 8ipp.
In the absence of the Clerk, Aid. Sipp
was appointed acting clerk.
On motion the rules were suspended.
Several accounts were presented and re-
ferred to com. on claims and accounts.
The Director of the Poor presented his
monthly report for December.— Amount
disbursed. $89.07.
"Star” Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, re-
ported names of officers elected.
City Physician, made his report for the
month of December.— No cases treated.
G. J. Kollen tendered his resignation as
School Inspector.— Accepted.
Mayor Van Lnndegend sent in a mes-
sage, stating that he had accepted the offer
of the city of Appleton for the sale of their
fire engine; for $500; also recommending
that the Chief Engineer of the Fire De-
partment be instructed to organize • new
Fire Engine Company.
On motion of Aid. Dykema, the action
of the Mayor in ordering the Appleton en-
gine waa approved, and the Chief Engi-
neer Instructed to enrol! a new Company.
On motion the Com. on Buildings ind
Grounds were Instructed to procure plans
and •peclficottooi tor 1 *«w engine bouse
REMOVAL.
On the 1st day of February, A. D. 1878,
wc shall remove our Office from Ledyard
Block, Ottawa Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to the New Pierce Block, 8. W. Car. Mon
roe (ft Pearl Streets, 2d Ploor, Rooms No. 5
& 6. The Pierce Bhmk is directly opposite
Sweet’s Hotel, on Pearl Street.
TAYLOR & EDDY. .
Attorneys at Law, etc.48-52 Grand Rapids, Mich.
Furniture I
We are constantly increasing our stock
of fine Furniture. The finest Bureaus
Toilet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs,
Sofas, and a fine assortment of Carpets all
just received and sold at bottom figures for
Cosh.
Come and give us a call.
H. Meyer & Co.
Holland, Jan. 13, 1875. 48-1
Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Heber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
the subject is presupposed in a discerning
enlightened audience on either side of the
Atlantic.”
$eir ^dwtijicraentsi.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice la hereby gtren, that the partnerahlp be-
tween J. Dnureema A t'o., E. Van Der Veen, and
Pieter Pfanatlehl, of the Ohyof Holland, Ottaw.
O.nnty, and State of Michigan, nnder the Firm of
“E. Van der Veen A Co.,” waa dlMolved on the
Twenty-fourth day of Janaanr, A. D. 1876, ao for ae
relates to the aaid Pieter Pfanatlehl. All debta
dne Jo the said partnership, and those due bv
them, will be aettfed with and by the remaining
partner*, who will continue the hnriuesa under the
firm name of E. Van Der Veen A Co.
J£. VAN DER VEEN,
J. DUURSEMA A CO.
P. PPAN8TIEHL.
Datid, Holland Mich., Jan. *4, 1876.
Farm for Sale.
I offer for aate a farm of 80 acres, in Sec. 18.
Jaraertown, Ottawa Connty, Michigan. Good
building*, and water; aleo orchard. Fta farther in-
formation address
W. O. HOXIK,
E Jamestown, Ottawa County, Mich.
Jan. *9,1878. 60-5*
“The Chicago Alliance,”
Prot DAVID SWING, Editor.
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Devoted to Religion. Literature, and Govern-
ment Thia paper, which is excltlnc ao ranch at
tentlon at prearnt, contain* one of Prof. Swing’s
celebrated sermona ni every number ;a moat exhana-
tiveanmmary of newa. Lt crary. Scientific, and
Mlacellaneona matter, and a collection of freeh and
valnable editorials. It haa also j oat been adopted
aa the
OFFIOIAI, ORO A.N
Of the 8nnday-8choots of the Northweet; and la
the only paper fn which foil and authentic Bundny-
School announcements, , news, and reports for thl*
locality can be found. The Alliance fa Christian,
MU not Sectarian; Orthodox, bat not Rieoted.
Price, $8 a year. Including postage. We seek the
acquaintance of the lovers of good reading, and
invite them to address H. L. ENSIGN, Boalneas
Manager, Chicago,
he octed oa written. Some knowledge of Upon recommendation of tbe Mayor
..... ..... .. ..... *-* “ ---- *•.««*• of Ooo H Mpp, forthe jtu
1875, were remitted.
Council adjourned.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the pity.
Always keep a foil and well selected stock of For-
nltore, at prices correapondlng with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
' __ _ _ ^ Mattresses,
H OOFFIETS.
Wall paper bought of u*, will be trimmed
'ret of charge. .
4Mstj
i 1 1 nit 1 null 1 w vvi,
591 (Brcadzvdy, flew YcrTc,
(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
Manufacturer*, Importer* and Dealer* in
CHROMOS & FRAMES,
Stereoscopes & Views,
Alhai, ^kopcmdhitilMim,
.Photographic Materials.
We are the Headquarter* for every 'thing in the
way of
Stereopticons and Mag-
ic Lanterns,
Being Manufacturers of the
Miero-SeienUlie Lantern,
Stereo Panopticon,
University Stereoptieon,
Artoptieon,
Advertiser'* Stereoptieon,
SCHOOL LANTERN. 'FAMILY LANTERN,
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the beat of Its class In the market.
Ca'alogue* of Lanterns and Slides with dlrectione
for using sent on application. -
Aay latarpriiiag axa eu maki aaaey >Hh a Marie
hasten.
l#“Uut out this advertisement for refer-
nece.^J
Mortgage Sale.
Difault having been made In the conditions of
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, parties of
U. G. Knot) of the tame place, of the iwtcond part,
dated June sixteenth (llthi In Hie year «f onr Lord
eight hundred and aluv-.lx, (A. 1>
K*iree, In sold office, which said Mortgage was dnivoTK felt.
(l7ih)A.D. Pttt, *blch deed of aaalgnment waa
dulv recorded February nineteenth (l»th) A. D.
Mil, at one p clock p.m in the office of the Reg-
^ Ottawa county, 8Ute of Michigan,
u U(***** on P*?® In said
office, which aald mortgage wae again aaalgned hr
Mvrlck. to Taeke X. Berkompaabf
Holland aty, Otuwa county, flute ot Michigan
“f » “rtnlndee.. of aaalgnment. DatcdJune twenty ’-
ninth i»thl A. D, 1875, which aald deed of aMtgn-
ment waa duly recorded January third (8rd) A. D.
1876, at one o clock p. m. In the office of the Regta-
ter of Deeda of Otuwa connty, htate of Michigan,
‘“Libel No- «f Mortgage# on page 151 tn aald
office, upon which aaid mortgage there ta claimed
to he due at the date of thia notice the sum of two
hundred and fortv-five dollars and one cent, ($S45.0l)
and no suit or proceedlnga, either at law or In
equity, having been Inatitn ed to recover the aald
amount doe, or any part them 4, Notice la there-
fore here b* given, that on thee'evmth (llth) day
or April. A. I»i 1878. at one o clock In the afternoon
of that day, I ahall sell at public vendue, to toe
highest bidder for cash, at the front door of the
Ottawa connty eirentt court honae In the city of
Grand Haven. In aald connty of Ottawa, aaid court
bouse being the place of holding the circuit courta
in aald county of « ttawa tbe land and premises In
aald mortgage de crlbed aa follows, to wlt:-AII of
that certain parcel of Land which la allnated In the
connty of Ottawa and HUte of Michigan and la fur-
ther deaertbea u Lot numbered four (4) In Block
nambered fifty four (54, In Ike village (now cltyt of
Holland, according to the recorded map of aaid
village,” or -o much thereof aa ahall be necessary
to aatlafy the amouat dne on aald mortgage with
ten per cent luteruat, »nd the legal coat*, together
with an attorney fee of ten dollars, ($10.00) coven-
anted for therein.
Dated: January 15th A. D. 1878.
. BKHKOMPAH. Assignee of Mort gag*.
msooBiEowioowmm
the radical erre (without medldre)
of Bpermntorroa or Seminal Weak-
neaa. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impoteucy,
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impediment* to
Marriage, etc.; al*o. Consumption. Epilepsy and
nta. Induced by aelf-lndulgence or sexual extra-
vagance, Ac.
tAT" Price, in a sealed envelope, only alx cent*.
The celebrated author. In this admirable Eaaav.
clearly demonstrates, from a thlry year*’ aucce*»-
lul practice, that the alarming consequence* of
aelf-aboar may be radically cured without the dan-
ireroainaeof In' ernol medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which
every sofferer, no mAtter what hit condition may
be. may care himself cheaply, privately, and ra-ll
coOy.
0T This Lertnre ahon'd be in the hands of
every yonth and every man In the land.
Bent nnder seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, poaf-poid, on rece'pt of alx cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
F. Brugman A Son.
41 An ft., Ftw York; Poat Office Box. 4M*~
IRON BCORNRSHELLERS
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVEREATE
AND
VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS,
Tor 18.00; until flirt her notice.
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN.
BOOTS A SHOES
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
•Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1878.
Pigeon-Sole Table.Jn r T“" “
Bolltnd. N .0. ,r£0,rABB *
Ta EKE A. no. /iiwiyncrw UTta
H D. Post, Atty for Anion* qf Mortgage.
Something New !
P. R Wilms,
THE WELL KNOWN
PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of this place, haa added to hla splendid Wooden
Pump the Iron Drive Well Pump, and ia ready to
furnish all and everybody with aliklnda of Pumps:
Force Pumps. Rubber Hose, Large Iron V easel
Pump# Pony Engine Pumps, and anything In the
Ho -of Pump* from a small Basket Uand-Pumpa np
to a Steam Fire Engine.
He can also nut down Drive well points on wood-
en pumps. wn)ch I* an improvement on both Iron
and wooden pump*-on Iron pnrop* because they
don’t mat, the water pumps easier and faster and
they don't ire ze or burst in co d weather; and an
Improvement on wooden pnmpa ; It eaves making n
well, and nothing can get into the well and apoll
the water.
Burineas place on RIYer Btree.', between Tenth
and Eleventh atreet, Holland, Mich.
J. FLIEMAH,
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc..
v
Also sole Agent for the
SOUTH BEND, IND.
This wagon la the beat wagon In nae In this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac-
tured. It fa a better wagou ihuu the Jack-
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just is
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagon a of my
own mannfoctnre I will
e«ll for .
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All Work Warranted
General Blackamlthlng done with neatne
aid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
J. FLIEMAN.
JJIIoLLAMD.'September 1, 1875.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
sill Stmt, - • n, El
4Maly
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,;
Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection baalueaa. Collections made on all potnta
tn the United States and Inrope. Particular atten-
tion paid to the eotlectiona ot Banka and Bankers
Remittance* made on day of payment All h«al-
entrusted to me ehall nave prompt atten-n*aa
Uon. Interest allowed on time depoeite, rtbject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and Mid. Tlckota to and from all point* tn Inrope
•old at my office, ___ __
105  M. KIBYUN.
FOR SALE!
HOTOR STWU8 ami LOT.
I oflkrfbranle Lott, Block 41, being on theSonth-
Eaat corner of Ninth and Market Btreeta. City of
Holland. The building* are all new. Itia a des-
irable location for any kind of bulMneas. Term*easy. . _ J>. TE ROLLER.
iMtunr, Mich., March 8, 1875. O-tf
lottinjjj!.
A FARM for Mfe In Jamestown.— 8fC
advertisement.
Lumbkhmen uod parties interested in
the pinerk* are despoodeot.
Tn weather eontinues to be mild, and
the Oltj Physician reports “no cases
treated."
--- ---- #•!» -----
La«t week Thunday Prof. 0. J. Kollen
left for the east to engage upon hii labors
M endowment agent.
It is said that Holland City will soon add
another name to the long list of “perpetu-
al motion" Inventors.
Hon. Moses Field, of Detroit, ex-
congressman, alii speak in Grand Rapids
on the finance question, on Monday eve
Ding.
A mcligious revival under the leader-
ship of Mr. Clapper, was attempted last
week, but failed to develop the necessary
elements of success.
Gen. Kilfatbice on bis arrival at
Grand Rapids this evening, will be re-
ceived by the Knight Templar Band and
the Centennial Guard.
A little exposition of- articles Intended
for the Philadelphia show has been for-
mally opened by the king of Holland, at
the Amsterdam crystal palace.
-- -
Captain John W. Downing, of New-
port, R I., who is said to lie the oldest
Odd Fellow in the world, died last week.
He had been an Odd Fellow since 1812.
Tub purchase of another fire engine
calls for the organization of a new fire
company and the Common Council has
instructed the Chief Engineer accord-
ingly.
- -
Tub store lately occupied by H. D.
Werkman, in the First Ward, is being
fixed up for a drug store and will be occu-
pied by a new firm consisting of Dr. R.
A. Schouten and D. Meengs.
The birthday of Daniel Webster was
observed in Boston last Tuesday by the
Marshfield Club, organized shortly after
his death among his personal friends, who
are constant in their devotions on the na-
tal anniversary of the deceased.
Thchsday, the 27th inst, was the day
At apart as the “Day of Prayer for Col-
leges." It was observed at Hope College
in the usual manner. A special religious
service was held at two o'clock in the after-
noon, at the chapel, which was open to
whoever desired to attend.
A live panther is scaring milkmaids in
Indiana.
At a recent fair held in Baltimore a
chair was voted to the laxiest policeman.
The case of Mel Fuller will agnin be
called at the next term of the Circuit
Court
Bbtibal eommunicationa have been re-
ceived, and by our absence will be deity-
ed until our next issue.
Chocb Wong, the editor of the Chinese
newspaper published in San Francisco,
has been granted his papers of citizenship.
General Babcock, has, it is understood,
retained ex-Attorney-General Williams as
his counsel in his approaching trial in 8t.
Louis.
The store of Messrs. H. Brouwer* Bro.,
Grand Haven, was destroyed by fire on
Thursday morning, early. Insured for
$2,000.
Pkof. G. J. Kollen has tendered his
resignstion as School Inspector, and at the
last meeting of the Common Council the
same was accepted.
The executive committee of the "Hol-
land Soldiers’ Union,” will meet this eve-
ning to make the neceasary preparations
for their next annual meeting.
General Sherman, It is intimated, will
go to Europe next year, where he contem-
plntea a visit to the Pope. That will be
Sherman's second march to the See.
"Well, my good fellow,” said a vie-
torinus general to a brave son of Ireland
after a battle, “and what did you do to
help us gain this victory?” “Do?" re-
plied Mike; "may it please your honor, I
walked up boldly to one of the inimy, and
cut off his feet." “Cut off his feet! and
why did not you cut off his head?" said
the general. “Ah, faith that was off al-
ready," said Mike.
Last week Messrs. Van Landegend &
Metis made an experiment with their new
drive-well, ordered by the city for fire pur-
poses. The engine was out and several
tests made. The coupling on the engine
was defective and admitted air. With a
slight amend there appears to 1)6 no doubt
about the ultimate success and satisfaction
of this system of water-supply.
On Saturday morning of last week tk
shire of A. Romeyn, Zeeland, burned
down, with all its contents. With great
efforts the adjoining dwelling house of Mr.
G. Vyn was saved, the wind driving the
•parks and flames in that direction. The
cause of the fire is unknown. An insu-
rance of $2,400 is said about to cover the
loss. The Zeeland Cornet Band, had their
rooms over the store, and lost about $75
worth of instruments. >
"Open that safe,” said a merchant to an
expert who had been sent for. "Open it
In twenty minutes and I will give you $20.”
The safe was open in five minutes. “All
right,” ssid the merchant, "here is $10—
enough for five minutes’ work." The $10
was looked at but not taken, and in the
next moment the safe was closed as tight
as ever. "Oh, how is that?" “The how,”
said the man, "is that I charge nothing
for closing the safe but $20 more for the
next opening— $40 in all, and want my pay
in advaneb^
Louisville has beem amused by a row
in a fashionable boarding house. A L boar-
der refused to either pay his bill, or to go
away until the month for which he hud
bargained had expired. The landlady was
told by the lawyers that the money was
not legally due until the end of die month,
and that she must fblfll her partof the con-
tract before she could sue him. She next
took the case into her own hands, put
damp pheets on his bed, fed him on the
poorest wiands, and put a whining puppy
in the hum next to his. He retreated af-
ter three days of endurance.
Others— Twenty -five cents a dish, at
Ressink’sCityRnkery.
William M. Tweed is said to have been
seen in Montreal, Canada. There is good
reason to believe he is at present living
with friends in the npper part of that city.
The Grand Lodge of the Masonic fra-
ternity of this State has been in session at
Grand Rapids during the wi-ek. Mr. J.
S. Burns, represented Unity Lodge of this
city.
Judge Arnold has sentenced Andrew
Morissey to two years ioprlsonment at
hard labor at Jackson; and Judge Gid-
dings lias disposed of the old man Christ,
by allotting him four years at the same
place.
Notice was give st the last lecture that
a meeting of the ticket-holders will beheld
on next Wednesday evening, February 8,
at Kenyon’s hall. It U perhaps unneces-
sary to state that a general attendance is
urgently requested.
A young man suffering from “heredi-
tary gout,” said he didn’t mind the pain
of it so murk, "but," said he, “the thought
that some old ancestor had all the fun of
acquiring this precious heirloom is what
takes hold of me."
Alice Day, the ballet-girl who U known
in connection with the Wainwrigbt mur-
der trial in London, Is engaged upon a
biography of her career. She will shortly
publish it under the title: “From the Foot-
lights to the Prison Cell.”
- -
"I’ll be down again In a few days and
bring father’s full name and address," was
the thoughtful remark of a New Hamp-
shire youth the other day, when he drop-
ped in at a marble worker’s to select a
grave stone for his paternal relative.
Napoleon III, once expressed great
surprise to Gen. Banka that the Americans
should tsx champagne so heavily, when
they loved It so well. The General replied
that the tax was not because the Athericans
loved champagne less, but because they
loved their country more,— a very philoso-
phical observation.
Hon. Henry Fralicx, of Grand Rap-
la, is working like a beaver in the inte-
nt of the centennial. He has received
ledges amounting to about $350, which
to go toward the erection of a Michi*
tn building on the grounds of the fair
fiation. About $1,200 more is expect-
from Grand Rapids.— fttf.
Hon. Mark D. Wilder’s lecture, “The
Resources of America," Wednesday even-
ing last, was a decided success. The au-
dience was small, as might be expected on
a rainy evening with religloua services in
one of the churches, but judging by the
frequent and well timed applause, those
who were present enjoyed the lecture. Mr.
Wilber is a fluent speaker, and has a hap-
py faculty for clothing the dry-bones of
statistics with flesh, and breathing life in-
to them. He will perhaps visit Holland
again soon and give us a talk about the
currency question. .
Kissaxk, an Indian chief, believed to
have been 100 years old, died recently in
Washington Territory. Ho belonged to
the Cowltiz tribe, which has dwindled, In
twenty years, from about a thousand per-
sons to thirty three, whiskey and small pox
having mainly done the work. His tribe
was long ago converted to the Roman Ca-
tholic faith; but he, although of exemplary
habits and ready to help the priests, would
notjoin the church until 1872. He was
buried In a suit of fine bleck broadcloth,
which he hid owned thirty years and Worn
on great occasiona.
Alters & Wynne,
JEWELERS.
DEALERS IN
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, l
Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives
The»e goods will bo fold at the loweat poeal
bte Price. Itt r; Anioit WarraiUd to to jtat m Itp-
Watchea, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In thv
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
IPHCEINTX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;
And wa are confident we can aatlsfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIR/Y’
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on abort
notice.
H. W. VERBEEK * L’o.
«*
R/EIMIOVED!
MRS. J. WYKIWIZEN hat removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
Wat of Hope Churdi.
Cures: Felons,
^ Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings,
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
ICn. WykhuiMn'l Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kick-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.J
i-iy
J. J. FIFIELD’S
FIRST WAED STORE.
Oysters by the can or diih can be had
at Pesslnk’s City Bakery, at all times.
I have just received a new and
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquors.
And heap constantly on band a foil line oi
FLOUR & FEED.
I have increased my room in order to accoramo
date this large stock and invito the public of the city
and vicinity to come and examine my goods and
prices.
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
In the line of PRODUCE, and can sap
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble and accommodation's
lor their teams are offered to them.
Mr. Jamrs Wkstvebr will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15. 1875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Suite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I as
carrying on thle business alone.at the OLD STORK,
where I can be found at all times, sad where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
JMJfanliFaiQd offer themat the lowest prices.
I expect to see all oar old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them foch bargains as win
tndnee them to purchase their duly rsUone withfBvn y »' ' > •
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITK. .
4tt-e
F. & A. Steketoe,
WHOLESALE AMD .RETAIL
DEALERS,
[HarrioRtuii'i Block. EIRblli SUwt.)
JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries, •
Crockery,
Glam-wakx,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We carry the heavteet stock of goods tn theCIty;
Buy tn large quantities, and sell cheap for cash or
K« ady Pay. Staple goods tn euormoss quantities,
such as
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades
Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of BALT,
We deal also extenaively tn Flour and CountryProduce. P. A A. 8TKKKTEK.
Holland, Mich., Del. 28, 1875.
I WANT
Everybodf whc.
wishes fo pnrehase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine n»
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. It is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and Is wild af much
less price. My stock Is purchased In large quanti-
ties nf first bands, saving all Jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford tq sell below my neighbors
Rmmbtr—Iam not to b* owUrtoldby an\ Room
n th* Slat* o' Michigan. Call and aee.
HEBER WALSH40-tf Druggist** Pharmacist
CITY BAKERY.
The undesigned has succeeded to the
•boye business, and shall continue
to carry on
BAKING A CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, In
the City of Holland. I guarantee the
Public that at all limes they will
find roe supplied with a full
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will be promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment nf Nuts and such other notions in
this line as will lender this establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
fruits.
Cojfee and Tea will be served at all
hours.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully mllciied.
G. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28, 1875.
MEAT market
— IN TUB —
FIRST WARD.
The undesigned announce to the Public that
he haa finished hla new Meat-Market, and la now
ready to supply hie curtomeni with all kind* of
Meats and Sausage*. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels c«mfldent of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand ia one door west of G. J. Haverkate k
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April *. 187S. W. BUTKAU.
Welton k Akeley,
(Successor* to M. P. Vissers.)
P KALINS IN
Hardware, Vails, Glass,
Agricultural Implement*
AND
All kinds of Building Material.
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
Girocenes,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.
tojj^dTrtdc°,f /R^seew* and'wll} continue
the bastneeeat the old stand. If good goods and
low price* will continue to draw them their heavy
Uoaeer.
Holland, November 11. 18ft.
CANCER
CUBED by DR. BOND'S
DISCOVERT.
Sash and Doom at Grand Rapids Prices. Ordsi
for Drive Welle (iromptly filUd.
ip Stmt, • • • Mind, Xjcl,
NEW STOCK OF
CLOTHING
AT
John Roost & Son,
eoLiriirmyimmisT.
Dealers in
Qents’ Furnishing Goods,
Choice Groceries
AND
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or
in cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct 6, 1875.
Cha’s 0. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, ha* opened a
Establishment In this City, In the Store of Mr
O. Brbtman, corner of Eighth and Market Street*’
CALL AND SEE HIS
o
n
2aM
v3
i
w
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY EOW.
mi iK sots' mn m
Holland, Mich., April 90, 1875. KM
Foots and Shoos.
A new stock of Goode has Jnst been opened, and
we can atato to the Public that It bail been
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Gents,
Missea
Ladies,,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Onr Intentioir la to offer 11mm goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
unauHonn nun be
Cash Pud for Hidos.
L. 8PRIETBMA 6 SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
_ 4MicMy
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. 0. Ware.
A liberal deduction to |
those who buy sets or in large .
quantities.
Roekfaigbam and Yellow
Ware in large supplies. .
g. j. Vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept 10, 1875.
TO MOTlfcHU UOOHK.
. • id u H* v hm i »
BT HUMAN COOLIDOE.
When numry Ump« »rc veiled, tod mime iBaioglDg
Timing her Aialc i« tlo omdle’tt Hwlnglnff, 1 f*
Now fut, now slow—
Singing of Baby liiin Wrier, Kofi aLd furry
In rabbit cloak ;
Or rock-a-bycd a^ld t^Uwaand flurry
Of Boy- Blue rlecplng vri
of mv
Who went to bed (let alli *m
Of HweeTfk'-l’eep following
Of I>a
Of cows, conelderatc,
.y WI
Of Gotham '« wiie men
Of
Who chOite rough hram
And
It may b4, while oho
And, all fcvliible to
rn beaido him ;
deride him)
tnbkina atraying^
> playing,
o billow,
favorite pastime, deep-sea flsbtug. Ac-
cordingly, one beautiful morning, when
there was soaroely a ripple on the water,
he got three of ms father's tenants, fish-
ermen, to pull him ont in theft boat to $
place where he would be pretty sure of a
good day’s sport. When they had left
land be hind at some distance they sud-
denly descried a Mrge vessel ix\ the of-
fing, which young HflstihgP assimed to
| be one of the English gunboats which
cruised about in tnoso waters in that
perilous time.
The midshipman thought it would be . _ _ a
good fun to pull out to her and board his patjenteout of
her, with one ohanoe of finding some looked np>^iti\a gfim
old friends among her officers ; accord-
ingly he gave the order to pull with a
will, and before very long they found
themselves under the bows of a strange-
At ondleSte’ , . .
StU Mother Ooohc jwib** ttw dwr q»iuother,
thlok It mart be ho, elBC^^yemAftcrJ
And ring with >hadowy. reoolUrtM linger
And wit.and wtadom. baffllnfl 111 the ttgea
Cndertheann? '
A grown-up child ha* place atlU. which no other
. , May d*ru refuse ;
I, grown-up, bring thla offering to our mother,
To Mother Gooae ;
f (V9 ) H -
And, atAndiog wjth the bablra at that olden,
immortal knee,
I acCm to feel her^mile, beuigu and golden, ^A PtRlL.
My dear old grandfather ! I can see
him now— rala8,dhat is only in faneyJ—
with Mi talh fbar^flgtife, stoopfug so
slightly for im xne weight of his sevrtity
years ; his long silver hair brushed up
into a point on the forehead, as it used
to be worn when George IV. was King,
and curling low on tlie Aollttof his coat
behind, his kind brown eyes beaming
with love and goodness for r11 who crossed
his path ; his tender loving mouth,
through whiqji ,np word of angfr, pr
aught save peace and charity e'er had
exit ; and the white regular teeth perfect
to the last, with which it was the dear
old man’s boost he could crack nnts with
the beit of uk Podr and rich, gentle
and simple, all loved the old Admiral.
Of children the old sailor was the sworn
friend and protector, and it was the
drollest sight to witness bis attempt to
English. Hastings began to feel rather
uncomfortable, and tno men looked
blankly at each other ; but before they
had time to turn the boat’s head in the
direction of home they were greeted by
a shrill volley of words in a tongue which
Hastings, knowing somewhat of the
language, recoguixecl to be French ; a
bit of bunting, as tp the nationality of
which there could be no possible doubt,
was quickly run up ; and amid roars of
laughter from the Frenchman’s deck at
the trap into which they had so uncon-
sciously fallen, the unfortunate boat’s
crew looked up and found a perfect
chevaux defrvte of muskets levelled at
their heads. The fishermen’s blood was
roused; and I think they would have
made a gallant effort for liberty and
home had not Hastings in a few words
showed them that the slightest reMstanoe
would be nothing short of instant death
to all four. He himself stood np in the
stern-sheets, and after a short parley
with the French Captain surrendered
himself and his men, under protest, as
prisoners of war. They were taken on
Itoard the St Pierre, for so was the
French vessel called, their boat cut
adrift, and then they did the best thing
they could do, under the circumstances,
made friends with their captors, and
were consequently very well and conrt-
e< >usly treated. The French commander
assured hji. Hastings that he quite be-
lieved hidatory— in fact, were the truth
of it not ao apparent, ha would haW
been under the painful necessity of ex-
ecuting him as a spy. He was indeed
desole that he could not set M. Hastings
and his men at once at liberty, but, as a
naval officer of a rival power with which
unhappily France was at variance, M.
Hastings would easily understand that
the exigences of warfare forbade it
That night a little before midnightchastise a youthful delinquent : ho would
on her quarter made for the port ofsevere, his brown eyes twinkling the
while ; then ho 'would tike down his cane
and hold it suspended over the back of
the offender, who could scarcely repress
a snigger which quickly became a laugh,
for we all know by previous experience
what “Granny’s punishment” meant
stating that notwithstanding the wound
he had received, which was one of the
points on which spawn! stress was laid
by his accusers, despite the suspicious
appearance which he and Ms companions
by this time necessarily* presented, he
had the honor of wearing his Majesty’s
uniform and serving Kto wmltry as thllv
and faithfully as any officer on board.
To eoqh of these asseverations the only
answer he feofctved'tflll, “ Yorl lie, Sfrr
until, half frkntie with indignation and
despair, he and his companions were
sent book into irons until their sentence
could conveniently be carried into ef-fect .
The First Lieuteqant, who was the
only soul in that great ship who evinced
the smallest compassion toward them,
luokily happened to pay the unfortunate
prisoners a visit in the course of the day,
with a view to their safe custody. Though
strictlv against orders, he could not re-
frain from speaking to young Hastings,
>who had a bright, attractive face, and
Asking him how on earth he found him-
sflelf dans oette galere. By dint of cross-
questioning in the course of conversation
it came ont that not only hod the fami-
lies of Hastings and Ashburtons— the
name of the First Lieutenant— been con-
nected in olden times, but that actuallv
Hastings’ mother had interested h&seu
in obtaining for this same Ashburton his
commission in the Royal Navy ! There
was now no doubt that Mr. Hastings was
bona fide the person he represented him-
self to be; so Ashburton went to the
Captain and terrified the old sea-bear
Into granting a reprieve, sorely against
iis will, until the arrival of the Invinci-
ble in port Accordingly when the man-
of-war anchored off Spithead, Hastings
obtained permission to be confronted
with the officers of his own ship, the
Hornet, then opportunely stationed at
Plymouth, and in addition his father
and other relatives hurried to the spot,
so that there was no lack of evidence
sufficient to satisfy the crusty old Gap-
tain that for once in his life he had
jumped rather too hastily to conclusions.
His conduct was moreover severely cen-
sured by the Admiralty, “inasmuch as
,through his rashness and pertinacity a
Very promising young officer was nearly
lost to his Majesty’s service.” In addi
tionto which well-merited contumely,
fall fifty years after Death and his joor-
their force threw him over the side ; but j neyman, Gout in the Stomach, had
had been smashed into atones by a mus-
ket-ball— and slid dryly:
“ You had better oesoend from there,
my friend, in cgartJf accidents, for I
shall not have time to attend to yon.”
The remarjrwas ^ell-timed, for soaioely
had Hastings vacated his seat than- bang
— crashAsmaab !— came *> a , tewnon-bAl
throughAhe $ort, gmashine the barrel
Into atoms, mingling the .v^ter. with that
other liquid with which tito flooi*waa
already Bitnrated, until the crimson sea
rose above the Irislimon'i ankles, and
saving the surgeon a job tty writing three
patients out of their misery. He
npVifcbagftm smile*
“Mills mnnerres, Monsieur, but
yours was on escape I Look there I He
is a better operator than I ; lie does his
work cleanly— he 1” he said, pointing to
the throe dead bodies.
At last Hastings could contain himstlf
no longer. Boom— boom! went the
guns overhead, and with every moment
lie carnage increased. The atmosphere-
of the cockpit became oppressive and
sickening, the stench so foiu that hewaa
determined come what might, to have
one breath of fresh air, and at the samg
time, if possible, discover' in whose
favor the battle was being decided. So
he ran quickly np the ladder and arrived
on deck just as the brave old French
Captain was carried past dead with a bul-
let through his brain. The English were
WALDKMAR’B COURTSHIP.
Prince WAldemar ft rode throngh hie carUc grand,
And swore by the ocean and the land,
That he would woo, and win a« well. > ,
The daughter of Reginald von der Bell.
He would woo her by love, and if ahe declined
In him a true husband forevex to And,
He would woo her by Are, by lanoe and by apeai,
And gain her content by terror and fear.
Bo Prince Waldemar eet out at the head of hie bob,
Ah, how manv Returned not afflfl !
marched with irahmeta and flags flylag irea.And he
To the
>n
tlfe point
of gpi^g below ogam when a horrid
sight met his view. A paflor fei^
fully wounded, the outer will W ms
chest-' being literally tom away by a
round shot, was lying still alive close to
the bulwarks ; two sailors, almost naked,
presenting a terrific appearance from the
blood and powder with which they were
besmeared, at a signal from the second
officer, advanced, and lifting the quiver-
ing body of their unfortunate messmate
proceeded deliberately to throw him
overboard. The Irish lad with a cry of
horror sprang forward to the rescue, but
an officer stopped him, saying firmly :
“ It must be so ; the men are already
panic-stricken, and such sights make
them worse ; at furthest he could only
live a few momente, and it is more merci-
ful to put him out of his agony.”
J The men then raised him and with all
The true-hearted tire of Ihe coveted bride ; .
To, give her to Waldemar he could not e'er da
For ahe upw bad a lover both faithful and irtfe.
Then Waldemar aworo by the tea and the Mop,
That only fo him should be given her hand,
And he drew out hla troops in fearful arnty,
And ao there commenced a U-rnbl- fray.
But no effort of R<>glnald ever ao bold,
Gould make old Prince Waldemar loosen his bald.
Aud no smoke and no fire reached Von dev ItoL’B
hall,
Much leaa the white flag's surrendering call
And the fight grew fiercer. It would only taks time
But thexirder was given, aud aa the first man
To the top of the wall unresistingly sprang,
A maiden In whits appeared fiom the door.
"She comes," laughed Sir WUdamar, “ grace to im
plore."
The maiden ran to the brink of the sea—
Instantly Into ita waves sprang ahe :
Never again did Sir Waldemar aee
The daughter of Reginald of the aea.
Only in dreams sometimes, from the door,
He aaw her come, no grace toAmplore,
And aaw her spring into the water bine,
And knew that hla courtship with her was through.
Sir Waldemar learned It was best in the end,
Never a woman’s will to offend,
And compel her to do what she does not please—
Sooner make whter in Quito to freexe !
There is always a sea in which ahe will go.
And Utile ahe cares when the waves o’erflow.
Bo. men, don't you try it, for what do you gainf
Only, like Waldemar, dreams for your pain.
—Country UentUnan.
Brest, they had fair weather for their
voyage, and the French and Iriah char-
acter harmonized wonderfully, though,
with the exception of Young Hastings,
the men did not understand a word of
then wlnz z would fly the ame to the | <
other end of the room, the dear old man l101 .°[v ^ 0^ ° j^iTXen
would join heartily in the laugh against whlch th? P?or ™ve8 *nJ
himself and the Julprit finally tore- at ^ Pln?,^d
Baled with bread and sugar and warned j X? ^
“never to do it again, you young ras- ’ J 4 J
cal” Well, perhaps it wan not exactly
correct training, according to Cocker or
Solomon ; but, my darling, my darling,
how we loved you for it! We would not
tide, they
their trip than otherwise.
However, it was fated that matters
were not to go on quite so felicitously.
A few hours before they expected to
n y a x hi w ia oi , . , B the ^ on lookout sig.
wdlmgly have gneved you for ah foe , XdTsai on the Weafoer.board. The
world, and you knew it \ou have been l ^ hig te,e.
SdlMXrd^ yoWl : 4*. -d ^
loved to sit, and the grass is fresh and ! ^ngerwaa a
green over your grave ; but not fresher, I ‘!™
not greener, my more than father, than EShT^nt wfod continue she
m your memory m our hearts ‘““uld he alongside in a short time,
foany a happv hour wn spent together, ; ™ ^ tl]f) ^ ^ the
StVne was quickl? hove to, andigsi
rrCr wZir fo °L = I o^n. given to ^^..run
^ch^^my i t tbe T r^th^Z
on 8,. Aimed Gwynue's fomli, with the “he ofoAe^stlll,
rooks cawing solemn y in the great elms bustling
overhead « pen>e Ukd renuiem or so I ^“stripped to !tho wai8t, he aud his
tical adventure and superstition did the j
old man there recount to me until [i ^S^eir preparations
used tq see m eveir vew standing out ! * c0£D4d> the English vessel was
grimly in the fading ligk a sheeted fig- , “ b - h aid g the laffl th
uro, and oecasioully (for I fodjiot reckon j “ “ t thJ men on Uer de*k. TheL
oven Granny as sufficient protector “u‘ ConJi up jo the
— —
my heels at the conclusion of Bomepecu- „
liarly thrilliug story, the recital of which 1 “ By right you should have no kinclly
was as intensely dreaded as il was earn- 1 feeling toward us, mott ami, he said ;
mnrehensive one, the tale that pleased
children most was one of which he
eetly begged for.
But of all his repertory, which was a
com
us
himself was the hero ; and, indeed, on
first hearing it, so profound was our rev-
erence for himself and the part he had
played in the stirring adventure, that we
“ but yon are sailor enough to know that
I liavo simply done my duty— what
would have been yours had our positions
been reversed. I think von bear me no
ill-will, and yon will at least admit that
we have done all in our power to lighten
your situation. Now, adieu ; we shall
have sharp work presently, and you and
mentally classed him with Nelson, Col- your men must go lielow ; it would be
lingwood, and other notable sea-worthies 1 both dangerous and impolitic for Jou to
whose portraits, and whose alone, dec- be seen on our deck. If we do pot meet
orated the walls of mv grandfather’s again, men am f, you wifi not think of
fdmplo lijtle dwelling;* the incidents of me aa an enemy. Adieu.”
thelrieliweljeRioit wefc f* na iiftis mem-
ory, ana he— then a lad of sixteen or sev-
enteen — had been the unwilling actor in
s my.
Ami the gallant old Frenchman shook
the lad warmly by the hand. Before the
latter, with his three companions, was
1 remarkable event which venr nearly half-w» do^^a laddfr which H to
put an end to all chuuce of our being ao- the cockpit,' boom west oneto* tlw h Ac-
quainted. ' * lishmau’s guns, carrying away apportion
In the year ’98, when, os you know, of the Pierre’s rigging, and laying two
Iriah folk, ip addition to their other tor- of her seamen dead on the deck. Boom
rora, wete hourly in dread of a French —boom 1 went the St. Piene’s guns in
invasion, my great-grandfather, Sir John answer ; and then the action began in
Hastings, was the possessor of consider- earnest, and the cockpit was soon full of
able property in thp north of Ireland and the dead and dying. >•
resided in an old-faabiono.1, tumble-down j The fishermen, who in all their lives
manor-hofise pot far from a Wellknown, had iu^ver belioldApcha^ene, cgept.]riih
watering-place in the County Donegal, wliftolaces totoTa gsorMl oldthae
My grandfather, Arthur Hastings, then 1 redAvfth blood whreMpotited m>m
I  midshipman in tbe JtoyaljNavy, had i the several arteries of the pounded mpu
contrived to obtain a short leave of ab- Hastings, half suffocated Witir thAfftonch
aonoe for the purpose of pAyrrig ft visit to . of blooa/ail ponder jin that iprow
his parents on his return from a cruise of : space, had taken up Ws; *p&itfoft*on a
some months’ duration ; and he had not ; vrater-barrel, just under the port through
been many days in his old homo before | which the little currdht of air in that
he determined to wMtoway stiSUug, jpolluUd atmuspheremwia^hto
of the time, which hung heavily enongh creep. The surgeon, whose lurads were
on his hands in that not top lively abode, full enough, looked up from tea wort-
hy indulging himself with a little of his the amputation of a sailor’s arm which
the wretched creature, with an amount
of vitality which in his condition Hast-
ings would have deemed impossible bad
he not seen it, chitched at a rope hang-
ing over the ship’s side with the tena-
cious gripe of a drowning man. It was
a hideous sight ! The poor wretch hung
on, his face livid and distorted with
agony, his eyes starting out of his head,
and tiie blood welling from the wound
in his chest. They tried unsuccessfully
to shake him off ; at length an officer
stepped forward with a cutlass in his
hand, and, bending over the side, cut
the rope across, and with and awful des-
pairing cry which made itself heard
above the booming of the guns and the
yells of the sailors the miserable creature
sank beneath the waves. Sick with hor-
ror the boy, unaccustomed as yet to the
active duties of his profession, turned
to go below, when— pmg— ping 1 a bullet
struck the fleshy part of M® arm, and
the limb fell nerveless at his side. His
friend the surgeon quickly extracted the
wicked little bit of lead, and with a grace
which only a Frenchman could assume
under the circumstances presented it to
him as>Ai souvenir of his sojoqjm on
board St* Pierre ; then he bound up
the arm, and naif an hourafterwsril the
French ship, oommanderleas, with more
than half her crew dead or dying, struck
to the English commander.
The officers of the Invincible— such
was the name of the British vessel-
boarded their prize, and on going below
the first sight that met their eyes was the
four Irishmen, who on the entrance of
their countrymen rose, scarcely able to
contain their joy at this unexpected de-
liverance.
But you may imagine their horror
when, instead of being welcomed with
open arms as they had expected, their
story was received with evident incre-
dulity and suspicion. They implored
to lie taken before the Ijiglish Cap-
tain* and their request was opmplied
with; but unhappily for them- thdt Indi-
vidual was of a very different stamp from
the courteous French commander. He
was one of those tyrannical, hectoring,
blustering bullies who some years ago
rather too frequently to be met
as
•is-
cuitand the rope’s end pretty freely,
had determined, when his day came,
that life should not be ons Whit sweeter
for his subordinates than it had been
for him. Added to these amiable quali-
ties he had the bitterest contempt and
hatred for his neighbors on the other
side of the Clianneltrin fact, the very
name of Frenchman had pretty much
the same effect on him as a bit of red
rag on a bull, and as for Irishmen I’m
not sore that he did not hate them rather
more cordially. t • - • • > >
This individual went through the form
of hearing their defense, growling to
himself the while, “ - rebels, -
rebels 1” ahd when they hod finished or
dered them, with a feW chMoe nautical
expletives, to be put ip. irons until, the
of high treason and lose majeste, in hav-
ing joined cause with the enemieaaf his
Arraign Ad they wtfre aeedMmgly, and
in spite of all that poor Hastings could
say— in spite even of the exculpatory
evidence of the French officers, which
Oapt Buhner, not comprehending,
sneered at— they were found guilty and
condemned to be hung, all four, from
the yard-arm 1 -
Youcau wgine the consternation ,of
the unfortunate fellows, who had indeed
fallen from JSdylla into Chary bdis. In
vain did tith unhappy Hastings protest
against the iu justice of tho proceeding,
claimed him for their own, we children,
with infinite gusto, tarred, feathered,
and set fire to him in effigy, our enjoy-
ment being only slightly marred by the
reflection that, after all, he would never
know anything about it
Such was my grandfather's story,
which he was never tired of telling or
we of hearing* Few have had so hair-
breadth on escape, so exciting a personal
adventure. Many a time did the dear
old man say— it was a favorite joke of
his when ne overheard any discussion
on the, subject— “ Children,* don’t boast;
remember you’ve a grandfather who was
all but hung \”— Belgravia.
DESTRUCTIVE TAXATION.
Startling Flgurea— One nf the Causes of
the Prevalent Hard limes.
The Cincinnati Commercial says :
The question whether the boasted pros-
perity of America is to be destroyed by
taxation is becoming an exceedingly im-
pressive one. Look at these figures of
tiie ordinary expenses of the United
States Government :
1874. 1880.
War Department ........... $43,313,927 $16,472,202
Na*7 Department .......... 30,932,587 11,514,649
Civil expenses ....... . ..... 17,627,115 6,077,008
Mine llaneons .............. 60,506,414 20,708,233
Indiana .................... 6,691.462 2,991,121
Pensions ............ 29,038,414 1,100,802
foreign inleroonrse ........ 1,508,064 1,146,143
Total ................... $178,618,983 $60,010 158
interest on debt ............ 107,119,815 3,177,314
Population ................. 44.000,000 31,443,321
Increase of “ ordinary" expenditures. ...200 per ct.
Increase of population ................... 40perct.
NEW YOBE STATE.
State tax levy in 1875 .................... $15,727,482
State tax levy in I860... ................. 4,376,164
Increxae ........... . ................. $11,351,818
Population la 1875.... ................... 4,7<I5I‘*08
Population in 1860 ....................... 3,880,735
Increase in taxation.....'.- ............... 26° V cent-
Increase in population .................. 21 t? cent.
new tobk cirr.
Local taxes in 1874 .................... ...$24,300,430
Local taxoj in 1860 ....................... 6,085,448
were
with in the Royal Navy, who, having i
a youngster himself tasted weeviled bi
Increase since 1860 .................. $18,214,982
Population in 1874 ....................... 1,000,000
Population in 1860 ....................... 805,651
Increaso in local taxes .................. 300 ftcent.
Increase in population ................... 36 ^ cent.
Now take the Hlinois and Chicago
figures, famished by the Chicago Trib-
une :
ILLINOIS.
State tax levy in 1875 .................. $ 3,256.690
State tax levy in 1860 ..... 2.523,536
Increase. ..................... ... „
Population In 1875 ................... 8,039,891
Population in 1860 .................... 1,711,961
Increase in taxation ........... .......28 percent.
Increase in population ............... 77tf per cent.
omcAoo.
Direct city tai In 1874 ................. $ 6,468,692
Direct city tax in 1860 ........ 373,315
Increase .......................... $
Population in 1874 ....................
Population in 1860 .................... 109,208
Increase in taxation ............. .....1,364 per cent.
Increase in population ............... 262 percent.
We are now prepared to look at Ohio
and Oinoinnati : ' ~
OHIO. .
BUte Ux levy, 1874. . . ........ 1 ....... :
BUte Ux levy, 1860 ................ .... 3,503,712 93
"Increase hi Uxatlon ........ ........ $1,844,374.08
Population In 1874, estimated ...... . ........ 3,810,000
Population in 1860 .......... 2.339,611
Increase In popuUtion. ...... ... 470,489
Increase In Uxation ..... . .............. 52 per cent.
Increaso in population ............... .... per a»nL
CINCINNATI.
Taxation In 1875 ....... ...... .............
Taxation in .... .......................... 1,098,100
Increaso in taxation. ..........
Population in 1875, estimated ................ 960,000
Population In I860 ....................... ..161,044
Increase in population........:........1.. 98,956
Increase in Uxes ............ ..... . ..... 222 per cent.
Increase in population .......... 6i£erecut.
These figures are positively alarming.
They reveal one of the great causes of
Pith and Point.
Borrow trouble if you have not
enough already.
A little editor is a “ we ’’thing.—
N. O. Republican.
When is a thief like a seamstress?
When he cute and runs.
Go forth in haste, with bills and paate,
Proclaim to all creation :
Tbe men are wiae who advertise
In the present generation.
Evangelist Sankey’s song, “ Ninetv
and Nine,” is so popular that it will
probably be up to par presently.
Bun— Mamma, are people ashamed to
say their prayers ? Parent Stalk— Why, *
no, child ; what pnt that into your head ?
Bud -Well, what do they hide their eyes
for, then?
Somebody h a Georgia Court “ ap-
plauded,” whereupon the Judge indig-
nantly remarked : “Now dry up; I
will let you know that this is no oamp
meeting.”
The mercury stood five degrees below
zero outside when Jones feelingly re-
marked, “I wouldn’t turn a dog away
to night, Brown; would you?” “W—
well, no,” replied Brown, hesitatingly;
“at least not if he was worth anything.”
An editor, wishing to be severe upon
an exolmnge, remarks: “The subscriber
of tbe - in this place tried, a few days
changed it to soap.”
“ Yes, sir,” remarked a sanguine spec-
ulator to a capitalist whom he was en-
deavoring to captivate for an invest-
ment,” “yes, sir, my project is the
weightiest on record.” “No doubt,”
drily replied the moneyed man, “ and
that’s why you’ll find it hard to oarry
ont”
“John,” said Mrs. Smith, “what
smell is that?” “Cloves.” “But that
other smell?” “Allspice.” “But isn’t
there another?” “Yes— apples.” “And
just one more?” “Cider, my dear.”
“Well, John,” said she, “if you’d only
drink a little brandy now, you’d make a
good mince pie.”
“March of refinement,” 1875: Brown
(behind the age, but hungry)— “ Give
me the bill of fare, waiter. ” Head Wait-
er — “ Beg pardon, sir ?” Brown— ‘ ‘ The
bill of fare. ” Head Waiter— “The what,
sir ? O !— ah ?— Yes !— (to subordinate)
— Chawles, bring this— this— gentleman
—tho memo !”— Punch.
“What would you do,” inquired a
Police Commissioner of an applicant for
a position on the force, “ what would you
do, if a burglar should turn on you and
point a pistol at your head!” “Do?
why I’d bog him not to shoot, and then
hurry to th« station-house for reinforce-
ments. ” He was rejected.
An American in a French hotel asked
for a toothpick aud was told that they
were not to be had. Expressing sur-
prise at this, he was effectually silenced
by the explanation of the waiter, that
the supply had been discontinued be-
cause customers were so unscrupulous
os to take the toothpicks away with
them.
It would seem from the following that
there is much need of a school board at
Wear dale. A doctor there was lately
summoned to a cottage at Harwood, in
Teasdale, and found a boy patient in
need of his services. “Put out your
tongue,” said the doctor. The boy
stared like an owl “My good boy,
requested the medical man, “ let me see
your tongue. ” “ Talk English, doctor,”
put in the mother, and then turning to
her son, she paid: “Hoppen thy gobbler
and push out thy loliker.” The boy
rolled , out his tongue in a moment—
Liverpool Times.
' the nice little concert.
Tevcn little tuberotea all in a row,
Tjeven little nccktiea all white as spow,
’Leven little chaina and 'leven little locketa,
’Levon little watches In leven little pocketa.
'Leven little clawhxmmers, with eleven URle tails,
•Levon little pair ot legs all straight as raUa, .
’Leven little bodies ana ’leven little throats, .
’Leven little pair of eyes looking at the uotea.
ways, or property will be confiscated;
there will be little employment for labor,
aud with an impoverished soil and
squandered resources, wo 8hall enter
upon the downward road traveled by tho
nations that have decayed.
persistent hard times. Wo must react little imir of hands and leven pair ol*jlovefl;
on this, and get back into the good old ’Leven little pretty m«u/«weat a» Jitue loros,
’ *r^vpn iimn.UitiPH and leven Uttn oows,
’Leven little dLtie» and leven little bows,
’Leven little encotts which vanity allows. *
’Leven little baskets and leven hofldrtd roses,
Given to the ladies to titillate their nesea •
Leven hundred ladies and leven hi ndred grata
Patronise the concert regardless of expense.
—Omaha Herald.
To a Young Married Friend.
My Dear Kitty : The mimic of your
“Wedding March” still lingers in the
air, and ere its echoes fade from my
memory I would seize the inspiration of
the moment to write you a little advice
on matrimony. In the midst of youf
joy you can afford to listen for a f&w
moments to the sage counsels of one
who has grown old and gray (metaphori-
call? speaking) battling with theinevi-
tabfe must be’s and oanYt be’sof married
life. Now, my dear Kitty, these bees
are very harmless and amiable when
allowed to have their own way ; but the
moment you show tight they will sting,
as it*s a part of tbeir nature to unless
skilfully met and subdued. But if you
pet them and give them ulenty of nectar
they will make honey for you all their
days, I suppose you know, Kitty, that
bees don’t like vinegar. They will take
the poorest molasses in preference, but
their natural and favorite food is nectar
and ambrosia, so I advise you to lay in
large supplies of both these articles, as
they cannot be had at all seasons of the
year. They only grow on the southern
borders of that country called Domestic
Felicity. This land is not down on the
maps or in the “ railway guides,” but I
am quite sure y6u will find it I should
be gJad to make you happy by telling
you that matrimonial life is a perpetual
calm of sunny skies and balmy airs, but
truth and candor compel me to admit
that across the fairest matrimonial hori-
zon there will sometimes come a
“ squall ;” and I suppose this is best.
The calm might turn to insipid monoto-
ny, whereas a good smart thunder-storm
now and then clears the air of foul
vapors and lends piquancy to life. That
you may the better meet these atmos-
pheric changes I advise you to put on
the helmet of fidelity, the breast-plate
of true love, the waterproof cloak of
charity, and the overshoes of economy
(that lakes well with men). Then, hold-
ing aloft the umbrella of patience, you
will be prepared for the worst, for “there
are storms on life’s dark water". *’
From your affectionate aunt,
Pussy Willow.
New Britain, Jan. 8, 1875.
—Hartford Times.
upon him with saucer eyes, but recover-
ing his wits he seized a shovel and held
it up to him, exclaiming, “ You swallow
dis ! you swallow dis \u— Peninsula (0.)
Cbr. Akron Beacon.
; Ti^iaU ^ .
The following approximate table, show-
ing the precious metal product for the
year 1874, has been carefully prepared
from the latest statistics and reports of
Consular and mint offices:
uuw
Only 3 Gents a feel i
1376.
Grand Investment
Unltetl BUtca ....... i .....
(Md.
. $10,1)00,000
Silctr.
$32,000,000
Great Britain ............. 8,000 660,000
France ........... ........ JO, 089
87,242
169, MS
Germany ................. 7,064,780
Spain .................... 7,800 480,000
Austria ...... ......; ........ 2,123,180 2,470,089
Sweden ................. 12,80.1 98,89:.
HuMta .................... 1,000,444
it*iy .................... 90,000 340, OoO
Africa ....................; 1,000,000
Central and South America. 6,000,000 10,000,000
Mexico .................... 3,000,000 17,0(i0,0u0
Honduras ............... 00,000 400,1X10
China and Japan ......... 4,752,000 2,400,000
United Rtatca of Colombia . 1,800,000 tM.0,000
Auntria and New Zealand. .. 33,000,000 320,000
East Indies .............. 6,000,000 12,000
Total ...................$l21,r>12,191 F«, 999, 753
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Some Facts About Leap Year.
The necessity of having one year in
four with a single day more than the
others is founded upon the facts that the
rotation of the earth around the sun is
accomplished in 866 days, five hours,
forty eight minutesand forty-six seconds,
or about eleven minutes less than a quar-
ter of a day. Julius C»sar, when he
attempted to correct the almanac, made
the mistake of ignoring the eleven min-
utes, and a misunderstanding of the
imperial degree fixed the leap year one
year in three. * Augustus, eight years B.
C., ordained that for the next twelve
years there should be no leap year, and
thus corrected the error for the time.
But there were the eleven minutes
which, as the centuries rolled on, became
hours and days. The Council of Nice,
in A. D. 325, brought the sun and the
almanac into harmony, but left the per-
plexing eleven minutes unprovided for,
and it thus went on for twelve centuries,
when Pope Gregory XIII., finding the
sun ten days behind the calendar, or-
dained a radical cure, enjoining that the
ten days between the 3d and 15th of
October, 1582, should be struck out of
the almanac. The different nations of
Europe adopted a like course, one after
another, Protestant England being the
last to conform .to the Pope’s bull in
1752, when the English calendar
dropped eleven days in September,
which had then accumulated. To pre-
vent errors in future, it is necessary that
three leap years sliall be omitted in each
400 years, and this is managed by mak-
ing the omitted yearn Ihc frc'u Hundreds,
that are not divisible by 400. So that
1700 nor 1800 wore, and 1900 will not be
a leap year, but 2000 will be as 1600
was.
In transposing from “ old ” to “ new
style,” the time must be taken into ac-
count, the farther back we go the fewer
days it takes to make it right The
Pilgrims landed in Plymouth Decem-
ber 11, and as the error was only ten
days, the celebrations of that event
should be on the 21st, and not the 22d.
The days of the week were not effected
by this change..
The fact that leap year gives unusual
prerogatives to the gentler sex who are
matrimonially inclined is not of astro-
nomical origin, but may, nevertheless,
be worthy ot the most profound manual
respect— A/tfwautee ( JFw.) News.
“0 wearisome condition of humanity I"
How mauy wretched homes in our lard!
How many heart-brokonl invalids! Lift with
many signifies a mere onerous existence. All
are subject to disease, but when health is re-
moved the hope is nearly gone ont Sickness
is usually incurred through exposure or care-
liMness. Especially is tills true with those
diseases peculiar to woman. Through her own
imprudence aud folly she Is made to drag out a
miserable existence— a source of annoyance
and anxiety to her friends, and an}' thing but a
comfort and pleasure to herself. Exposure to
the cold at times when she should be most pru-
dent, and overtaxing her body with laborious
employment, are both fruitful causes of mauy
of the maladies from which she Buffers. Grad-
ually the bloom leaves her cheeks, her lips
grow ashy white, her vivacity departs, she con-
Lnuallv experiences a feeling of weariuess aud
genemi languor, and altogether presents a
ghostlv appearance. What does she need?
Should she take some stimulating drug, which
will for the time make her “/«'/ Mter," or
does her entire system demand reparation ?
She requires something which not only will re-
store to health the diseased organa, 'bat will
tone and invigorate the system. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will do this. It imparts
strength to the diseased parts, brings buck the
glow of health, and restores comfort where
previoualy there was only suffering.
Every invalid lady should seud for '‘The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,” in
which over fifty pages are devoted to the con-
sideration of those diseases oocuhar to women.
It will be sent, poet-paid, fcFany address, for
tl.50. Address R. V. Pierce, M. D., World’s
Dispensary. Buffalo, N. Y. Agents wanted td
sell this valuable work. .
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Sodden Death of a Knife-Eater.
A few days since the celebrated
“knife-eater,” who, for the past few
years has astonished the community in
this region by his feats of swallowing
knives, nails, etc., came to an untimely
end. He was living at Isaac Oman’s,
on the State road, doing chores for his
board, when in drawing water from the
large tank that sappUeethe oheese fac-
tory there with water, he fell in and was
drowned. It is supposed that as he
leaned over the tank the blood rushed to
his head, and so he lost his balance and
fell in. His body was examined by Drs.
Pixley and Cole, but, to their astonish-
ment, nothing was found unusual, ex-
cept that the coats of the stomach were
veiy slightly inflamed. That he actually
did swallow the knives, etc., with which
he is credited, there is the most indu-
bitable evidence, and many are thd anec-
dotes connected therewith; of which I
give only the following; as related by an
eye-iritncss : ,
One day he came along where several
of the reread Italians and others were
Chicago Ledokr— Best story paper
going. See advertisement.
Dobiuns’ Electric Soap, (made by Cra-
gin A Co., Philadelphia), contains noth-
ing but the purest material, and does the
work ouiokly, but without impairing the
finest fabric. Try it without fail.
The editor of the Covington (Ohio(
Gazette offers to eat a quail each day for
sixty consecutive days, if anybody will
furnish the birds.
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring-
worm, B&ltrheum, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. lie care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-
less.
Pimplesand Humors on the Face. —In j ™ !7* ™
this coridition of the skin, the Vegetiue is the 1 000 /ea,Mr,'ottheAmtriniH^a',,'tn^ttor ,MW.
great remedy, as it acta directly upon the cause.
It cleanses and purities the blood, thereby
causing humors of all kinds to disappear.
Cheapest, best family paper in the
world— Chicago Ledokr. See advertisement
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SCHENCK’g PULMONIC SYRUP, SEA
WEED TONIC AND MANDRAKE PILLS.
—There deservedly celebrated and popular medicines
have effected a revolution in the healing art, and proved
the fallacy of revere! maxima which have for many yean
obstructed the progress of medical science. The false
anpooeition that " Consumption i* incurable’’ deterred
physicians from attempting to find remedies for that dla-
eaae, and patient* afflicted with it reconciled themaelvea
to death without making an effort to escape from a doom
which they euppoaed to be unavoidable. It la non proved,
however, that Oomumptio* can be cured, and that it has
been cared In a very great number of cases (aome of them
apparently desperate onea) by Schenok’s Pulmonic Syrup
alone ; and In other caaee by the tame medicine In con-
nection with Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills, on* or both, aooordlng to the requirements of the
case.
Dr. Schenok hlmrelf, who eojeryed uninterrupted good
health for more than forty yean, waa supposed at one
time to be at the very gate of duath, his physlctana hav-
ing pronounced his care hopelea*. and abandoned him to
hia fate. He waa cured by the aforesaid medicines, and
•Inc* his recovery, many thousands ihullarly affected
have used Dr. Schenck’s
markable success.
Full directions accompany e
lately necessary to penomUly — v<
patients wish thslr lungs examined, and for this purpose
be is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth
and Arch Streets, Philsdelphis, every Monday, whi
letters for advice must be addreeaed. Schenck’s
oines are sold by all druggists.
1 preparations with the same re-
' ach, making It not abeo-
i  see Dr. Scnenck, unless
ere all
• medl-
SILVER
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I 'Dm fact that five million of
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Shorn are made a year, show* how
there who use them fool about it.
They know that they last three
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Economy la wealth— but the best!
Shoe is the
CABLE SCREW WIRE.
They never rip, leak or come apart'hey p,
Try them. All
•tamped.
rns  I
genuine goods]
GABLE
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WIRE
pend it from a belt and which belonged
to one of the Italians, he would give him
fifty cents. Immediately he seized the
knife, closed it, aud swallowed it The
astonished owner of the knife gaped
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“To tl» Vlotor toloaf tfci Spoils."
The degrtdlng scramble for the spoils of
office on the part of pmfeesloos] politicians
is the course of our politics. Hamilton
. long ago pointed out that the struggle for
the great honor, dignity, and fame of the
Presidency would be dangerously intense,
but he never dreamed that the struggle
would involve, evety four years, the possi-
ble displacement of 00,000 office- holders,
with the beggary, perhaps, of a half mil-
lion people dependent upon them. The
fortunes and fates of these people are
bound up with the re-election of the Presi-
dent or the election of. the candidate of bis
party. The Executive holds their pros-
perity or ruin in his hands. The interests
Interlinked with partisan success are some-
times inconceivably petty, and so all the
more numerous. A writer on American
history says that he once knew an apple-
woman on Wall street who was ardently
desirous of the success of a certain candi-
date for the Presidency, because her “old
man” had beu promised some other poor
fellow's platf aa porter In the Cuslou-
House, provided there was a change in the
reigning party at Washington. When
•neh anomalous powers oyer the means of
living of tens of thousands have been add-
ed to the legitimate authority of the Presi-
dency, the struggle which Hamilton feared
becomes ten-fold as violent ms even his
fearful fancy painted it. Corruption, pecu-
lation, embezzlement, fraud, assessments
for political purposes, bargain and sale,
J ibbery,— these are the inevitable Corollar-
ies logically dependent upon the proposi-
tion: “To the victor belong the spoils.”—
That maxim poisons our politics. We are
Indebted for it to the theory of William L.
Marcy, and the practice of Andrew Jack-
•on. Squirm as the Democracy may, they
Cannot escape the responsibility of origin-
nating and nationalizing the pernicious
practice by which the American Union
has l>een visited for forty-six years.
Until the inauguration of Jackson, all
the removals from office by the President,
for oilier reason than incompetency or un-
aithfulneas, could almost becounled on
one’s fingers. The number was almost
nil, and all the changes were made “for
cause.” Incompetency and incapacity
were the only two rocks upon which the
official career of a servant of the United
States could be wrecked. The Demo-
cracy created others,— the arbitrary will
of a single party chieftain, the dislike of
some local politician, the failure to pay a
partisan assessment, lukewarm partisan
ship, and so on. This system, rigorously
and almost necessarily carried out since,
has well-nigh destroyed slateonanship in
the United States, and has made politics a
trade.
With Jackson, the new era began. —
There was a wild rush of greedy partisans
to Washingt n, and the guillotine was
. busy chopping off official heads from
morning to night. It is estimated that
8,000 removals were made withic a year.—
This was a very large percentage of the
whole number of persons in the Civil Ser
vice at that time. The offices thus forci-
bly vacated ranged from the chief-clerk-
•hips to letter-carriers and janitors. The
Diplomatic Service was treated in the
•ame way. Gen. Harrison, Minister to
Columbia when Jackson was inaugurated,
had courteously opposed Jackson’s meth-
od of conducting the Seminole War, and
had defended Henry Clay Irom the charge
of corruption in what John Randolph call-
ed the “union of the Puritan and the
blackleg.” He was recalled within four
days of Jackson’s accession. Samuel
Swartout, who was appointed Collector at
New York, wrote from Washington, where
he was begging for that office, to a friend:
I hold to your doctrine fully, that no
d— d rascal who made use of his office or
iu profits for the puriKne of keeping Mr.
Adams in and Gen. Jackson out of power
is entitled to the least lenity or mercy,
save that of hanging. . . . Whether or
not I shall get anything in the general
•crumble for plunder, remains to be
proven.
The sufferings of the dismissed officials
were great. Some of them, who had grown
gray in the service of Govevnment, were
reduced to pauperism. A hasty speech
would often secure the offender’s dismissal
within an hour. Jackson personally cross-
examined employes whom he suspected of
disloyalty to him. He is said to have hid
one clerk discharged because be failed to
appreciate a sermon with which the Presi-
dent was delighted. This may be an ex-
aggeration, but it fitly illustrated the real
nature of the system in vogue. That sys-
tern has been in vogue ever since. An old
friend of Jackson, who dined with him
July 4, 1829, wrote that day to an acquain-
tance, after some discussion of the spoils
system:
Our republic henceforth will be governed
by factions, and the struggle will be who
•hall get th« offices and their emoluments
— a struggle embittered by the (host base*
and sordid passions of the human heart.
This prophecy has been sadly fulfilled.
—Chicago Irfans.
-xmjLrurrvw.r, ~jr.| If you wish la sec a well assorted stockTrow- ; °/ Goods far the Fall and Winter trade, go
w 0S11Z1 & Eroyman, | and call at the store of
HMw,, ui um it DUUkSEMA & KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Dry (roods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, , Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,
Crockery, Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions, etc
RIVER STREET. - - - HOLLAND, TuriC^H.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock’ and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
Having dlapoaed of moat ol oar old atock, wa have
occupied my new quartera, on KlVKR 8TRBKT
with n beautiful atock of everything
pertaining to n complete— , | ^ T IE3 ID .
Jewelry and Variety Store. K^ryt,ling tlie 1*ne of Pro(luce will be receive and
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Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
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Musical Instruments.
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All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.My JOSLIN & BREYMAN.
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are promptly filled ana delivered.
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THE
Phoenix Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
(Opposite C. d: M. L 8. H. li. Depot.)
DeFeyter Bro s,
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Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
CITY HOTEL,
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Proprietor announce* to the Pubic that noRr$t^ ^ Uon-
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agentsa large and well lighted asm pie
room has been fitted up on the
ground ^ tor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
HOETOAOE SALE.
E|S?iaS?S
8Ut# of Michigan toPrancU S.
nl .S f /’or-nty . State of Michigan.
Allegan County, State of Mlchl-
n f nt
flee °f the Keglater of Deed* of Ottawa Countv
mort
here
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
mm and Enm m\
Haves specific influence upon the Liver
oroua action
from
Favortbi; knn Thhe ™ remivrt
-T knowt by operating mildly.
— SOLD AT —
Wholesale and Retail
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mioh.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 80, 1875. 2-tf
Is kept in first class order,
home like, neat in every res-
peet, with an admirable cui- 1 ^4,1:!,? tEf
sine, both in choice and var- w, cm !eL«LTnUont w „ io »„ « rest ,nd
lety and the remarkably good .nd
cooking of its viands. Its .iu, s-
constantly increasing p tron- 1 tC5i“„Vd^;d“&«^r5ll'd “pon
age is evidence that it is the
only first-class Hotel in Hoi- ««land. 1
J. McVlOAR, Proprietor. _
Homan, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875, I ^QQ^BINDIiN G!
ESTRAY NOTICE. The nnderalgned withes to Inform hla old frienda
- and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
July Inst, one small Red Heifer, with some white Xfr ! i.b„k f(J blnd nK ,?‘n
pro,e ^  ^
SL00TER & HIGGINS
dealers IN
G-R/OCIEI&IIES
AND
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Streef, Hoilund, Michigan.
^vm/.  uu vvvuvr in rcqiiuviou IU i
property, pav charges and take her away.
„ ^ U. W. SWEET.
Ukoroitown, Dec. lat, 1875. Musk kook, Sept. 8 1875.
A. CLOBTINGH.
Ing ofhlVe removed our >U)re ,D ^  Brirk Build
MR. A. VENNEMA,
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE'Sahoe store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff;
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGOIN8.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.
FTJR/E
Golden Machine Oil.
BY THE GALLON,
.J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland. July 7, 1875.
J- E-J1.ISGINS’ 1876. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
! Ladies A Children Cloaks A filnaWw-
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fish & Seventh Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
dfi-fa-ly
*ald mortgage cooWned. on the twenty-second
---- . A. D. 1878. at one o’clock In thed*7« front door of the
rn,7n: tf* CRy of Grind Haven In said
MiaaayrLrjKS
«?f .0Vln,d,whichu,.,f,.lu*ted ,n lh<’
«L!Xt#W5 Md *'*'* * Michigan, and which Hm
°if. M * 8,t,e ro-d fro,B Holland to
Dread Ham as It now runs: which land la further
Cr ^ norlh hi,r of lke aoiith-weat quar-
K™tkh«ie00th e*w <lUtrt*rPf ,ecMon o'Khtecn in
Township five north of range fliteen west, excepting
a certain parce which was conveyed by Jacob
RoRer? Indeed dated
Oec.51*tl8BS. and Including a certain parcel from
the north west quarter of the south east quarter of
section rlghieen afore aid. which was deeded by
Hrem Rogers to Jacob Fllemann December Slat,
j .i.R®"sr’n.ce *>e,n8 herebv made to said deeda
tkf r^?rd thereof for a more perfect deacrlp-
tlou of a Id parrel*, containing six acre*, more or
lea*. or so much thereof a* may be neceanary to
-!!X 15° ara^,un, ou M,d mor,KV»*. vlth Interest
and the cost* and expenrea allowef by law, loaeth-
n •Rorneya lee of Twenty-five dollar* u
provided for in Bala mortgage.
November «fth AD 1875.
FHANkLiNB. WALLIN, A**ignM of Uortqaqe.
H. D. POST, Atty.for Auigntt of Mortgag**
Mortgage Sale.
Difaplt having been made In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage whereby the power ther, In con-
Ulnc-i to sell haa • econie opera! Ive. executed hy
™,Th7nf.°n M,ry Thomson hi* wife,
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun^. sute of
Mlcb'gui, part lea of the nr*t part, to Abel T. Stew-
art of the same place, party of (he second part,
bearing date the twenty-first davnf July. In the
yearof our Lord one thonaand eh ht hundred and
Mventy-three. and recorded In the offlee of the
Register of Deeds of the ( oun«v of Ot awa and
SUte of Michigan, on the fifth day of August
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun*
dred and seventy-three, at one o’clock p. m. in
Liber N». 8. of Mortgages, on page 80. which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the eighth day of
November. A D. 1875. by the *aid Abel T Stewart
‘‘‘Wilson Harrington, ol Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment, which
was on the eighth day of November, A. D. tK5, re-
corded Iu the said ofllce « f ihe Register of Deed*,
at 8 o clock p. m. in Liber No. 1, of mortgages, on
page 548 etc Upon which said mortgage there la
claimed to be dne at the date of thl* notice the
mm of six hundred and thirty-two dollai* and
thr-e cent* il&lsUW;; and no *ult, or proceeding*,
either at law or In equity, having been ln*tltnted
to recover the Mid amount dne or any part thereof,
Notice is therefore hereby given, that on the fifth day
of February, A. D. 1875, at two o'clock In the after-
noon of that day, I shall sell at public auctl n to the
highest bidder for cash, at the outer door of the Otta-
wa County CircultCourt house in the City of Grand
IN ven in said County of OlUwa, the pr mites des-
cribed In said Mortgage or somnch thereof aa shall
he ueretisary to satisfy the amount due on nid
mortgage, with ten per cent Interest and the legid
costs, tog. ther with an attorney’* feeqf Twenty-
five dollars covenanted for therein: That Is to ray
‘•All of that certain parcel of Und situated In the
City of Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michi-
gan. and described a* Lot numbered Two. In Block
mimbvr eight. In the south-west addition to the
Cltr of Holland, according to the map of said ad-
dition, of record In »he offlee of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa County, state of Michigan.”
Dated, November II, A. D. 1876.
WILSON HARRINGTON Autgon of Mortooqt
H. D. Pont, Att'yfor Auigrm.
Mortgage SaliofVMieL
Whereas Frank R. Brouwer, of the City o! Hoi-
land in ihe State of Michigan did ou the twenty-
seven th txrthl day of August In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five
(A. D. 1875.) make and execute to Isaac Tbonn eon
of Holland In the State of Michigan, a certain
mortgage on all of the undivided one-half of the
SCOW, schooner or vessel, W. M. Bates, of Holland
together with one-half undivided of the masts
bowsprit, boat, ar chore, cables, chains, rigging!
tackle, apparel, furniture, and of all other nwe4-
arles thereunto appertaining and belonging, to se-
cure Ihe payment of the sum of six hundred and
eighty rtollarm ($*W).00) which said mortgage waa
duly recorded In the United States Custom House
at the Port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
twenty eighth t«8th) day of August, A. D. 1875. al
l o clock p. m. In liber 4. of mortgages, on folk) t.
And whereas, by default in the payment of one
of the payment* of money secured to he paid by
the terms of said mortgage, in the manner therein
prov ded, the power of mIc in said mortgage con-
talned has become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding* at law having been Instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, Notice la therefore hereby given, that on
the twenty-nlnth (2Wh) day of January A. D. 187#
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at Central
w barf, socallod. In the City of Holland, Ottawa
County. State of Mlchlnn.l shall aell at public aoe-
linn to the highest bidder lor cash, and on such
vale duly convey the undivided one half of the
cow schooner or vessel, W. M. Bates of Holland,
together with “the undivided one-half of the masts,
bowsprit, boat, anchors, cables, chains, rigging,
tackle, apparel, furniture and all other necess«r-
les thereunto appertaining, " or so much thereof u
mnv he necessary to satisfy the said debt, now
rlHinied to amon t to six hundred and six dollars
*nd ninety-seven cents ($806.97) with the Interest
and reasotiabl expenses, Including an attorney’s
fee of twenty-five dollars as in said mortgage pro-
vided,
Dated: Janaary 6th A, D. 1878.
„ ^ „ I&AAO THOMPSON, Mortgage*.
H. T). Post. Att'y for Mortgagee.
Order of Publication*
Jj^TATE OP MICHIGAN:
In the Clrcnlt Coart for the County of Ottawa, la
Chancery: antt pending: at the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on the fth day or November
A. D. 1875.
Ada R. Elliott, Complainant,
es.
Frederick 7. Elliott, Defendant I
B. F. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
. Eighth 8t. Holland, Mich.
^wlliAtalSSS and flnUhed in the latest style.
EOF BALEorTO RENT.
L & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
EIGKHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
I* 1 |i “U .
The Pennsylvania Legislature il to be por farther information apply to
asked to legalize Sunday labor by persons p zalsman.
who observe 8»turday as the Sabbath. oct. :i Kt. noUand’ Mlch‘
TOYS 1 TOYS 1 TOYS!p.. »«
known; that a sobMena requiring him to anttr
and plead to the Bill of Complaint on file Inthla
cause had been duly laaued, but the same could
not be served by reaaon of the continued abaencar: <>, Mkh,8“'
A,Dd00?. V.0t,0.n ?f °«?r8e w McBride, Complain-
ant's Solicitor, it Is ordered that the appearanea of
the said Frederick F. Klllott,he herein entered,
within onebnndred days from the data of this or-
der, and In caae of appearance that he causa his
answer to the Bill of Complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to be serveaon the Complainant’s
Solicitor, within twenty daya after service on him
of a copy of said bill and rotlc* of this order; and
In defhnlt thereof said bill will be token a* con-
fessed by snld defendant.
And it Is farther ordered that within tvfnty
days, the Complainant cause a notice ot thla order
to be published In the Holland Citt Nswa, a
newspaper published, printed and circulating la
said County ; and that said pubUoation be continued
therein once, in each week for six wert In uneceo-
lon.oi that be €MM n copy at thli atdst fie he per-
cMaaraaerfir?
pear an ce
DAlf J. ARNOLD, OratU Judge.
G. W. McBhidi, OompkdMmCeBokcUor.
[A tree copy of the original order on file wtUtaw
In saM case.]
' A. A. TRACY,
I
